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for tries all over the lake, and snows
them where the fish are.
n M a n « m | | * n jp, [ Mr. and Mrs. Colvin Hosmer of
j Sharon, Mass., went horn© today after
____ __
greatly enjoying a week in Birch.
r
'
j Bower.
Mirs. Hosmer was sorry her
trout was two ounces under 3 pounds
j in wiedght, but greatly pleased to
Mt.
’ i
(have a package of nice trout and
SL&S
1salmon to take home with them.
Sfc 9.2
Mrs. Rai/plh T. Parker and Mrs.
(Special Correspondence.)
Nellie C. Abbott of Rumford, who are
Bald Mountain Camps, Mooselook- jn camp on the shore of Rangeley
me gun tic Lake, July 10. For the pas Lake, were here for the week-end.
two weeks there has been a larger; THhig week Mir. Ellis ha® his crew
company entertained at these camps ©£ workmen cutting the hay on the
than usual for the July days.
ground® of the private camps that he
A fter a stay o f three weeks, Mr. j looks after the year around.
m \
and Mrs. W . B. Moore and party of
------------------------------ . Evanston, Il'l., regretfully 'left fer j A X L fK T l?!) f\ 17 i jjtmy /-v
<i the west this morning, planning t o 'U W J N l l K U l * l Y l i i N i l O
i cross the country again late in fife
C D D I M /^ C A O O f 17170
|season fo r a month in camp here on
u A l\ ip lV 3 ib A K K i V lliN
the lake shore.
They had great j
__________
Iluck fishing and landed many, hut!
the largest was “ only a 3-pound
' trout.”
Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster Clarke of
j North AtfcLefbcno, Mas®.) are enter(Special Correspondence.)
j tainimg at Camp Haverhill their
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Mingo Springs, Rangeley Lake,
! friends from home, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- July 9.—Everything is now booming
W r ite f o r B o o k le t th a t will tell Y o u all a bou t it.
j lace G. Franklin.
at Mingo and if all come who have
Gamp Sunset is taken hy a bridal engaged camps the place will be
|party from Portland, Mr. and Mrs. A. filled and overflowing by the first
IH. Talbot, who were married on Sat of August.
urday morning and came here in the
Prof. James Munyom of Pbiladelphi;
afternoon.
who owns Mingo Springs, is now here
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stevenson of beeping a crew of workers busy about
Florence,
Mass., with Cbas. Pyrnn the camp® and grounds, also answer
guide, have had a great two weeks’ ing letters and telegrams from those
outing and they had a box of fine who are coming.
Today has been an ideal one and
fish to take home.
Th.e first day
they went out on the lake Mr. Stev automobile and motor boat parties
Opan to the public June 15, 1916. Private camps each
enson landed a 4% and a 2%-pound have been coming and going.
The fishing has been good, for
salmon.
with piazza, open stone fireplaces, bath room and running
Some of tlie gentlemen have sur Mrs. E. E. Patridge one day recent
spring water.
One h a lf hour’ s ride by auto, both from
prised themselves by having good fly ly came down from Mingo Hill with
(S p ecial C o rresp o n d en ce).
fishing from the wharf and six trout rod in hand and nc,t long after dis
Rangeley and O quossoc. Ideal location for summer tourists
Pleasant Island, Cupsuiptic
Lake, that averaged a pound each W. B. played a handsome 5-pound salmon
and fly fishermen. A dd ress for inform ation and booklet
July 8.—The camps 'are fast filling Moore took, while Mis friends who that she caught only a few rods
up and there will not be enough to tried plug fishing alii day came back from the hotel.
The next day, just
CHARLES W . P O R T E R ,
Rangeley, Maine
go around for the August days, far without even an© for supper.
to show there were other fish in
over 25 are expected by the 15tli.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe in their the lake, Mr. Patridge caught the
Everyone was glad when the south new touring car brought a party of mate, for it was also a 5-poundier
ern gentlemen, H. L. Moorman and friends from Rangeley to enjoy the without an ounce difference in the
R. S. Lindsay of Lynchburg, Va., ar 4th here in camp.
One of the guest weight.
rived. and they said, “ You are not said, “ As we have had fireworks
Mrs. Lou Howard Myers of Oseoia,
as glad to see us as we
are to every night the past week it has Neb., accompanied by her nephew, J.
come.”
They left home in their been a continued celebration
Mountain V iew , Maine
for M. Howard of Denver, Col., are for
Pierce-Arrow touring car and in six u s” and in none cf the camps on the first time enjoying Maine, the
For fa r th e r p a r tic u la r s w r ite or a d d re ss
days made the distance
of
1089 the lake shore was the day kept in a playground of the Nation, and are
miles to Haines Landing where they happier manner.
greatly delighted with Mfrngo Springs
,
L.
left their aiuto, and until! September
The cozy new leg camp near the whidh they declare is the most beau
Mountain View,
*
*
*
Maine.
will spend most o f their tim e on dining room is taken for an extend tiful spot they have visited.
Mr.
tlxe lake. Mr. Moorman .lias a hand ed. stay hy Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Howard today caught 11 small trout,
some new motor boat “ Virginia” that W heeler of Plain,vilie, Conn,, who ar the first they have seen, and they
was shipped to Bemis and
made rived this week, coming in a Pack had a feast with wild field straw
good time to the Island.
At Camip ard runabout.
Nat Ellis i s their berries and trout fried crisp and
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and Catherine these gentlemen will ex guide and with, bis new motor boat brown.
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office tend true southern hospitality until ‘ ‘ Sweet H eart” they are taking trips
C. W. Green, one of the welland Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp- For rates, descriptive circulars autumn days.
known businessmen in Madison, with
ali
over
the
lake.
They
have
found
and other information, Write
_
_
. __
Good luck came to Geo. D. Babbitt 2'ood fishing and Mr. Wheeler already a party of friends motored across
ED. G R A N T <£L S O N C O . ,
P. O . A d d r e s s , G ra n t s M e.
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
and party of Albany, N. Y., the last lias a 4!£-Pcund salmon to his cred country and dined here today.
The following party while taking
days of their stay.
In Toothiaker it.
A s they were the first party to
Cove they caught a pair o f trout occupy the camp Mr. Ellis has named an automobile trip through the Rangeleys tarried here part of the
such as they never expected to reel it Camp W heeler.
M o u n ta in
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bak
in.
One weighed 5y2 pounds, the
j . W . Ellis of Quincy, Mass., came week:
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bald MJJn«
ether 4 pounds, and as they w e re ! this week to assist his brother, Lamd er, Miss Florence Baker, Master Rus
Bald M ountain Cam ps are situated at the fo o t o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm esell Baker, Mr. and dLrs. Ira B. Rob
such handsome specimens both wail jort[ Bllii® in the office,
n n ticL ak e. Near the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections A u l°
road to camps—T elephone conn ections—T w o mails d a i l y - V rite for free circular.
Robinson
cf
be mounted by H. L. W elch to decMessrs. H. B. Cotton of North Con inson, Miss Doris
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine
orate their city homes and prove w*ay, X . H., and W. E. Corbin cf Brockton, Mass., and Miss Helen M.
the fish stories they relate.
Berlin, N. H., were here for several Robinson of Bath.
Ag several parties have engaged
L. A. Keene of East Summer spent days’ fishing and had good luck,
the week-end with lilis daughter, Miss
One o f the annual parties who are camps for this week Mingo will in
SPEND YOUR
Mildred Keene, and bad a box o f always welcome and who have “ saich a few days be entertaining a merry
fine fish he caught to take home, the a good tim e” are Dr. and Mrs. E. G. company,
“ Willy, it don’t seem as if we were
largest a 3!4-pound salmon.
Flint and daughter, Miss Katberyn
The new camps on the main land jFlint o f North Attleboro, Mass., who way down in the Maine w o o d s/ re
are again taken by Miss Elizabeth j are spending several weeks in Camp marked one after talking with Bos
Reese and party of South Orange, N. j Elks.
T.. ey never go out a ter iAi ton over the telephone, and with
J.
Miss Mary Grace W eils o f t h e ! but what they catch them.
Mrs two daily mail® one can if they wish
same city 'is with her for the sum-1Flint has a 4%-pound salmon and a keep posted in the events taking
and Mi® Virginia Carnal,an o f 13-pounder already to Her credit and|place all over the world, or they can
.
.,
.„ „ „ „ „ o f o o n o - h e i n o - r e a c h e d 'i n O N E D A Y Pert Wayne, tod., is now her guest, the doctor has something to say about j spend their days out in the open and
This territory IS easy o f access b e in g le
,
Mlss Eeese canM
le r
« H u t a his 4 % ,pound salmon.
rest both weary bram and body.
a
jolly
party
c
f
six
from
from Boston. The sum m sr climate is delignttul, the nights are i Q l v ” 4-/-vn,-r»4-r-i
nr- n c ^
4
touring car through the W hite
the |iIoimtainQ aud had a aood trip W in ch ester, Mass.> who are here for
The Unknown Quantity,
always cool, the a i r clear
-----------and
- the a cco
. m m o d a tion s^
,
various resorts are up-to-date, the scenery in grand, and there is xhere is no more charming p a r t y ' July, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Carter, Mr.! Men, money, markets, materials,
,
, ,,
. ,
, ^
’ o T1^ m -v® Fred E. Hollins, Mr. and■methods, machines. We can under•
’
. . OTOrvthln<y
fine trout and salmon ‘ fishing, g o lf, tennis and good roads]for who come to the lakes, and may t h e , and Mrs. r reu r,
stand and pei-fect everything except
day® be crowded with pleasure, as Mrs. W aldo E. Hart.
It i& v--- L‘ s‘the first.—Hugh S. Fulkerton.
with Pete Lufkin for guide they take i time these people na\e e\e. ' - en 1:11
T he^SA N D Y R IV E R & R A N G E L E Y J L A K E S R A IL R O A D trips
^
in the motor boat, or follow the Rangeleys, and they
j en
joyed com ing by auto from their
G E T Y O U R T A C K L E IN
SHAPE
issue
fine Guide Book which contains an accurate map of jthis ^ e trails through forest.
home and report finding the roads; FO R T H E M A IN E W O O D S S E P T E M Address
Mrs. E. N. W M tcber of W oburn, ncm*'
T_ , _
™
,
good. Harry1 XNelson
is the guide BER F IS H IN G C O N T E S T . It W I L L
Mass., has for ten days been the
IN
T
E
R
E
S
T
Y
O
U
.
w
itK
bis
motor
boat
takes
them
Phillips, Maine i guest of Mrs. Tootbaker.
General M anager,
F. N. BEAL,
Mrs. A. L. Brewster and daughter,
Miss Anna Brewster o f Rochester, land to attend the dance at Oquos“ Monmouth Moccasins”
N. Y., who hav© been in the Adircn- soc.
They are made for
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex- dackS; afe for thefi>rst seaso,n
a t i W illiam Bindloss, Jr., of Stonington
STRATTON MAINE
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermeu
celled. Best of hunting.) ..Special - ate.
Rangeleys and have chosen this ! Conn., is the chauffeur who runs the
Known the world over for excel
In the center of the Fish and Game
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
for June, October gand November. ,p)ace for the>ir stay.
‘ m otor truck to and from the railroad
Section. Write for booklet.
W rite for booklet.
On Tuesday night Mr. Moorman in- station and also the boat to Haines
M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
HOTEL B LA N C H A RD ,
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Main®
W ESTON U. T O O TH A K E R , Prop., j vited a party of 15 from Pleasant I s - ^Landing.
STRATTON MAINE. E. H. GROSE. Prop.
Pleasant Island,
Maine j

GOOD FLY FISHING

ELEYLAKE MOOSE

rKUM WKAKr

Hy tasters Beat Out rluggers
at Bald

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

Pair of Five Pound Salmon Netted
by Mr. and Mrs. Patridge

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing

RANGELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

FROM VA. TO
MOOSELOOK.

Dodge Pond,
Rangeley, Me.

Interlaken L o d g e

Over Thousand Miles Made by
Car In Six Days

Mountain View House
E. B 0W L E Y ,

Ed. G r a n t ’s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s

:

SUMMER VACATION

IN THE RANGELEY LAKE OR DEAD RIVER REGIONjIN

MAINE

i
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j

a
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SOM E HUM OR

50 AND 100 BIRD
RICHMOND GUN
EVENTS
CLUB SHOOTS
Bad Weather Interfered Somewhat Read and Weymouth High Guns
At P. G. C. Traps
With Match
(S p ec ia l

to

M a in e

W o o d s .)

Richmond, Me., Judy 6.— Weather
conditions interfered somewhat with
the Richmond Own Club shoot which
was planned for July 4. T w o troph
ies from, the Du Pont Powder Co., and
a silver spoon from Mr. C. C. A lex
ander, president o f the club were to
be shot far.
A hundred target pro
gram to start at 9.00 a. m. was plan
ned.
The beginners trophy o f the
Du Pont Co., to be shot for by all
who had not previously shot at 500
target® was contested for by four
member® and was won. by
James
Robinson, with 23 birds out of a pos
sible 25.
The match for the watch charm of
the Du Pont Co., was planned for
100 targets added handicap, handicap
added after first 25 birds, but was
cut to 50.
Stuirtevant and Pomroy
tied at 45, the shoot o ff being post
poned until' the next meeting.
PROGRAM

25 target® for watch fob for beginnen&:
James Robinson,
23
W allace Pomroy,
20
L. R. Gahbert,
19
Wm. Lewis;
6
Watch charm for day’s program, add’ ed handicap open to all shooters.

John Stuirtevant,
James Robiniscn,
A S. Alexander,
Wallace Pomroy,
L. R. Gahbert,
C. A. Alexander,

add handicap
24 21
21
23
21 0
22
21 1
20
23 3 '
19
14 4
22 22 scratch

Portland, Me., July 8.—The weekly
shoot o f the Portland Gun Club to
day at their club house in Falmouth
was featured by a 50 and a 100 bird
event.
A thunder -shower during
the shoot made the shooters dash
for the shelter o f the club house
piazza but they got a hand trap in
to gear, which threw tine clays in a
very satisfactory manner. The local
shots are getting in shape for the
state shoot which is to be held on
their ground® the 28th and 29itlii of
the month, when some
interesting
event® are expected.
A number c f
hielw recruits have swelled the list
of members quite a bit and there is
more imtenasit ini this form o f sport
than ever before ini this' vicinity.
In the 50 bird shoot Arthur Read
was the high gun, breaking 47 out of
a possible 50.
In the 100 bird event
Orria Weymouth
broke 94 bird®,
while Arthur1 Read, warmer c f the 50
bird event was second gun with a
score o f 92.
The following were the scones:
50 BIRD HVEiNT.
Shot a.t Shot at Broke
47
24
23
Read,
46
23
23
Weymouth i,
44
24
20
Gray,
42
22
20
Coleman,
41
22
19
Swiett,
40
21
19
Burke,
39
21
18
Willis,
20
25
—
Martin,
19
25
—
Daily,

45
100 BIRD E\fENT.
44
Shot Shot Shot Shot
44
A t At A t A t Tot.
45
94
24
23 23 24
37 Weymouth,
92
22
23 24 23
44 Read,

I
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A REAL BARGAIN

1
|
|

A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f M aine’ s best
unting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large preerve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.

1
|

$ 3 ,0 0 0
spot cash takes it.

|

21
21
20
19

85
•84
80
78

BY T Y R U S

IN THE LAND o f Dixie, T y Cchb
is quite a® celebrated a nimrod a®
he is a swatter o f the horsehiide
sphere cn the American League cir
cuit, and in any prolonged conversat
ion with the great player, the talk
almost invariably turns to tales of
field and wood.
Tyru® has a vast .repertoire of
hunting stories, hut the following is
T y’s best bet in shooting nar
ratives'.
“ In one c f our shooting parties,’’
said Cobb, “ there was a fellow who
talked with a drawl that was- the
limit o f slow sipeech. He wa®‘ work
ing well) in advance of another gun
ner when a covey o f quail got up
and the man, dm the rear cut loose
withi hi® right barrel'.
“ ‘H-e-y,’ yielled the man in front,
‘d-o-n’t s-ihro-o-t t-h-i-s w-a-y.’
“ ‘T o this the shooter replied, ‘I
won’t (hit you.’
‘
“ In a few minute® more bird®' were
flushed, and the gunner took an
other shot.
“ ‘H-e-y, ’ came the voice c f the
drawler, ‘A-h t-o-L-d y-UKh in-o-t
t-o
s-h-o-o-t t-h-i-s w-a-y.’
“ By this time the shooter had lest
his patience and yelled, ‘Shut up, I
won’t hit you.’
“ ‘W-h-a-tl,’ came the reply, ‘y-u-h
d-o-n-e h-int xn-u-h t-w-i-oe, n-o-w.’ ’ ’
TRAP SHOOTIiNG AT NIGHT
A gun club in a Boston suburb has
had installed at its traps a means for
artificial illumination which, enables
the gunners to shoot clay pigecais at
night equally welil as by day, if not
better, a® there is less diversion of
one’s attention from the work in
hand.
A battery cf eight 250-watt
Mazda C stereopticon lamps', in spec
ial reflectors, is mounted on a plat
form 15 feet high.
The platform i9
made of braced joist with, two-byeight-inchi planks as a platform, over
which on one-in oh pipework are the
lamp® and reflectors, with only about
1.5 inches between units.
The re
flectors are elevated
at about a
four-degree angle above the horizon
tal, and the lights converge on one
another, each giving about a 20-degree
angle o f light.
About 75 feet in front of the light
ing equipment are three pigeon trapse
Five converging concrete
“ handicap
walks,’’ with' one-yard-square spaces
marked off and chalked to dencte
distance from the trap, are the gun
ners’ stations.

j
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ENEMIES TO THE
PARTRIDGE

For further information write

MAINE WOODS,

Frcm the very moment that a baby
partridge breakers from the egg and
scrapes the adhering shell from' his
MAINE
PHILLIPS,
striped back against the quills of his
mother’s drooping wing, his life is
-. i iinmimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitiimiimiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiHiiiimiitiiiiuiiimmimiiumiiiimimmimfmimmiiiimtnmi: one beset with, perils, says the Lew
iston Journal. For that matter even
before expanding life split the creamy
casing that imprisoned it, lie
was
m danger. There were nights when
that dapper little mother partridge,
sensing the proximity of skunk
or
fox, flattened low cn tile ground nest
knowing the eggs which, she
was
warming to life were menaced. Had
those skulking night-prowlers found
the nest there would have been one
covey the less to learn their lessons
among the beach-crowned, sun-kissed
uplands.
W ith the breaking forth of
the
chicks, the trials c f the mother bird
are many times magnified; for each
wee bird is, in itself, a trial to tax
her maternal sagacity, craft and cour
age to the utmost. But she
knows
no fear when marshaling her broed
and will facie an enemy to
them
with) stout heart and1angry mien, and
strange 'as it may seem, net
many
cf the thieving interlopers c f
her
realm, care to invite her chastise
ment with beak and winig.

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Enclosed please find $1.00 for

M aine W oods (outing edition.)
Name
AddressState

-

one year’ s

subscription to

Courage

o f the .M o th e r

iB rd .

;
It is no uncommon
thing for a
roving, root-loving black bear, stumbl
ing accidentally upon, a covey of
young partridges, to beat a hasty re
treat before the sudden attack of
the angry bird.
Even, the weasel,,
born, to earn its food at the cost of
disc cm fort and pain, will: hesitate be

fore attacking one o f the little brown
bird’s young in the open.
A t'n igh t
when the cevey snuggles in hollow
of stump or tree, that is his time
tc attack, and he will slay a whole
family o f partridges while the bloodlust is upon him.
He eats the
brains o f the young birds and leaves
the carcasses for other night prowl
ers to demolish,.
It is little wonder, therefore, that
this alert/ and wary game bird learns
the importance o f caution early ip
its ridge-roaming career. All about
it are dangers which, it must either
encounter or avoid.
No other wild
thing of woods or stream has, quite
its number o f mortal, enemies', and
this because its flesh is S'weeter,
jucier to the food-seekers, than that
of*any other animal or bird upon
whdctli- they prey.
The

M ost

P re c ario u s

P e rio d .

The most precarious' period o f the
young binds-’ live® is while they are
still too young to fly.
They
are
then at thte m ercy of meet any of
the numonousi animal/ night-prowlers,
although during the day their clever
ness in hading eaves them from many
a hungry maw. •
When growth and
strength
at
length' enables them to spring to
wing at the danger call from the
watchful parent-bird, these dangers
are largely minimized. Their roosting-plac.es are them the branch,es of
tree®, and the sly fox and slier skunk
wil' 'Wind down the quarry only to
find it safely out o f reach.
In Ontario,’,® Algonquin Provincial
park, a hillock, o f lake-dotted timberland nearly three million acres in
extent, visited1 by hundreds of natur
alists and bird and animal lovers, at
all seasons, one is given exceptlorn a' opportunity of studying the lives
of these brown game-birds in their,
native haunts.
There one may fol
low ith|eir mode o f life from the da:
they break forth, from
the
eggs,.
You,
igiht weld think that you have
chanced upon a mother bantam and
her brood, s o tame- are they, and
often the mother will cluck them to
cover without great evidence of a
larm.
This is because the park is
under protection, o f the government
and no shooting is
ever allowed
there.
Thie game-birds have grown
to look upon human, beings Bs, the
least of their enem ies.July finds the young partridges
pretty well able to take care of
themselves.
In August they
are
able to take wing at quick notice
and September finds them grown be
yond their m other’s care.
It isI safe to say that, were it net
for the- all-wise provision o f the
government In holding this beautiful
and wonderful, tract of lakes, and
timberlands exempt from hunter and
fowler, the sportsman would
long
since have had to seek huntinggrounds farther afield.
As it is, in
spite o f the fact that hundreds of
deer, many moose and other game
are taken ^each, season from the New
Ontario forests, the game continues
tc thrive and the sportsman, has abundant opportunity* to
-take his
limit.
Algcnqudn park is a perfect
breeding ground.
T here
vigilant
warden® and rangers see that the
Haw is kept to the letter and> the
sportsman who hies away to the
shooting-grounds bordering this big
preserve cannot but be grateful for
the action o f the government in pro
tecting this paradise o f tourist and
nature-lover.
One

D eadly

this event o f its being too, heavy ty
carry, leaves it for some other- foodseeker to feed upon.
He likes ty
make a fresh kill for each and every
meal.
T his is why he is so destiny,
tiv.e to the g,reuse supply.
A

Q u ic k

and

S ile n t

K ill.

Late at night a,s the birds roost
oni the Iamb o f a tree, the soft
branches cf a near-by fir Will sway
and a pair o f cat-like eyes gleam
thircugh thie darkness.
There is no
sound to disturb thie light-sleeping
birds, nothing to alarm t h e m , until
there comes a note like a breath of
wind in a pocket c f the 1'onest, a
twitter o f alarm, a cry from the bird
that has felt the grip o f the owl’fe
long, sharp clawis, then a gurgle as
that Short, curved beak gets in its
merciful killing stroke, then sdleoijce.
So quickly and com pletely doe® this
winged hunter do his work that very
often the remaining birds will set
tle down to steep again, thinking
perhaps, there has been one of thy
many imaginary alarm® c f the for
est.
On short, broad wing® tine owl
volplanes to earth, som e distance away, or to the dead branch cf a
tree.
If thie kill has been clean, fcy
will, perhaps, carry it for some con
siderable distance.
N o t a Picnic.
“ I have lived^ln the city all my life
nrtC I would like to know whether
farm life is rigorous. Is it?” asks a
'Public Mind girl. If you’ll drop out
some place west of Wichita some day
this month and watch mother and the
girls cooking for a regiment of harvest
workers you’ll find that farm life ia
^he summer is not exactly a tea party.
— Kansas City Star.
H a r r y ’s Suggestion.

Harry had been sleeping alone for
nearly u week, which was a new stunt
for him. One night a storm came up,
and the wind blew, shaking the doors
and windows. This woke Harry, and
he was much frightened and thought
o f nothing except screaming for his
mother. His mother heard his cries
and lay down with him. She turned
her back to him, thinking she might
get some sleep. Suddenly she heard a
frightened whisper: “ Mother, If I was
you I’d face each other.”

JU L Y N U M B E R

ffg g

Edited by CHARLES[BRADFORD
Tne only all-angling publication it
America. Devoted entirely to fighe?
and fishing.* Fishing resort advertise
ments. 3 cts. a word.
Display, 25 cts.
a line.
Subscription, $1.00 a year.
Single
copy 25 cts.

N o. 1328 Broadway,
N ew York
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Enem y,

There is, one deadly enemy to the
partridge about which not enough
has- been said, because, perhaps, but
little is known concerning it.
He
takes toll o f the brown, game-bird
after it lias passed thie critical' age
of avoiding the animal, skulkers cf
the forest.
This enemy is the great
horned owl.
Science
has
given
him a more high! sounding name, but
among the natives he is known, as
the hoot owl.
This, bird—he is no
larger than a full grown, partridge—
is a killer from the time life crowds
him from the hollow nest and he
fan®- the air with soft, soundless
wings.
He possesses all the vorac
ity o f his kingly cousin,, the snowy
owl, and twice the larger bird’s dm
telMgence.
Invariably the big owl
will return to his kill on the night
succeeding his capture, providing
there has been aaiy portion of the
carcass left.
Not so the smalien
owl.
If there is anything left oi
Iris kill, after hie has appeased
his
appetite, he either carries the re
mainder o f the carcass away cr in

fb u h t,
says Mr, Lody
Smith of New York
about 3 -in -One Oil
Mr. Smith fishes w hen
ever he has a moment to spare;
and when he talks about any
thing relating to fishing be
knows whereof he speaks.
Read Mr. Smith’ s letter:
"F o r use on floating flies, I fi*j
that the feathers are not affected
by the hackles and wings sticking
together. There is an entire ab
sence of paraffin which is present
in most of the dry fly solutions. *
also use 3-in-One for my reels,
lines, etc., and recently discover
ed that it was a good repellent ot
black flees, moscuitos and midgets,
better to use than heavy greases. .

T ry 3-in-O ne Free
Send for a generous sample with full1in
formation about its m any uses. 3-in-Un<j
is sold by all hardware, sporting goods*™
general stores; 1 o z,, 10c; 3ozs.,25c->
8 o ss.,['A pint] 50c; and in Handy
Oil Cans, 3Vz ozs., 25c.

Three-in-One Oil Co., \ /

ik

124 New Str., N. Y.
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NATIONAL LAW
MAKERS AT IT

(c l Ita-jlldae or rails, including and September 30; and
and Mrs. Ingomar Goldsmith and1large number of people.
coots, gakinuil-es, and sora and other
In Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kan Mrs. R. A. Friend.
Two Portland beys, Robert
Mcrails.
sas, and Missouri the closed season
Mrs. Carl Seenian has been joined! Cluteky and S. H. Woodman came
(d) Limicolae or shore birds, in shall be between. March 11 and Sep by her sister, Mrs. William Noyes i yesterday with tents and complete
.
cluding avooets, curlew, dowitellers, tember 15 and between November 16 Shiber and Miss Grace Galland o f ! outfit for living out in the cpen- and
——
god wit®, knots, oyster catchers, phal- and February 9.
New York and they are happily lo-1 started for the wilderness today.
a ropes,
plover, sandpipers, snipe,
United States Deipantment of
Rails.—The closed season on sora cated in Camp Nlcciar.'
Miss Lucy M. Es-belman cf High
stilts, sunf birds, turnstones, wiLet, and other hails, excluding coats and
Agriculture, Waahinigbcin, D. C.,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Heller
have |Point, N. C., while
spending the
wood-cock, amd yellcw legs.
May 16, 1916.
eaMimuLes, shall be between Decern-; for guide, Gard Hinkley and have j summer An New England and making
(e) C o’umbidae or pigeons, includ her 1 and August 31 next following, chartered his motor beat “ Trixy.” ! a tour of the Rangeieys, is spending
Editor, Main© W oods,
ing doves and wild pigeons.
Phillips, Maine.
except as follows:
They spend much time on the water, j a few days at this hotel before go
For the purposes o f these regulat
Dear Sir:
Exception:
In Vermont the clos fishing and going to different plac ing through the lakes to the White
I am sending you herewith a copy ions the following shall be considered ed season shall continue until the es for picnics, entertaining friends.
Mountain®.
of the proposed new regulations un migratory insectivorous birds:
open season in 1918.
Motor heat “ Miss Clare” is taken; The Farr brothers from Detroit,
(f) Bobolinks, catbirds, chickadees
der the Federal Migratory Bird Law.
Shore birds.—The closed season cn by the Gratz party who have Lewi MAch, who are here for the sum
flycatchers, gros black-breasted and gt 1den plover and S. Dew for their guide.
These regulations are to be publish -' cuckoos, flickers,
mer, with Tom Canadian guide, had
ed for three months su b ject to coon-; beaks, humming birds, kinglets, mar greater and lesser yellowlegs shall! Mr, and Mrs. H_ F. Shuttleworth,; a great camping out trip at Lincoln
inert,
suggestions,
and
b ea rin gs; tins, meadowlarks, nffighthaw'ks or tuff be between December 1 and August; Chas. F. Mink of Buffalo, N. Y\, and j Pond, where they had good fly fish
bats,
nuthatches,
orioles,
robins, 15 next following, except as follows: IMiss Orvea Gray of Niagara Falls, N. ing, watched the deer feed and had
where thought desirable.
Exception: In Utah the closed sea-j Y., while cn an extended motor trip the exciting adventure of seeing a
At the expiration o f three m on th s*1
*3shrikes, swallows, swifts, tanagers,
warblers, sen shall continue until the open: through New England, came
from big black bear and two cubs, who
the regulations with any changes that! titmice, thrushes, vireos,
Bethel Inn and spent part of the seemed as anxious' to leave as the
may have been made resulting from [ waxwinigs, whippoorwills, woodpecker, season in 1918.
suggestions received w ill be recoin-! and wrens, and all other perching
Jaicksmipe.—The closed season cn week here on the lake shdre, express boys were to have them.
I.
E. Lang, .Robt. Adams cf Augus
mended for the President’s signature |bird which feed entirely or chiefly jacksnipe or .Wilson snipe shall b e 1ing themselves as delighted with log
between December 16 and Septem cabin life.
and then become effective.
This! on insects.
ta, E. V. Call of Lewiston and B. E.
ber 15 next following.
Mrs. Ray Hamden of Range-ley j Packard of Camden motored here and
will occur in time for the ea rliest'
Woodcock.—The closed season on made her fath er, Capt. Barken a short! spent Sunday.
date'of the open season, whdich is! R e g u la tio n 2— Closed Season a t ►light,
woodcock shall be between December visit this week.
Dependence G. Waterman of RoxAugust 16 for shore birds.
A daily closed season on all migra 1 and September!30 next following,
The ladies add to the social life ! bury, Mass., who is 90 years of agd
You will note that a number o f
insectivorous birds except as follows:
by giving afternoon tea in their j in company with his son.'W alter B.
changes are made in the regulations tory game and
Exceptions: In Illinois and Missouri camps, and bridge parties are now Waterman, is greatly enjoying some
now in force and the Biological Sur shall extend from sunset to sunrise.
the closed season shall continue until in order.
time here at Mooselookmeguntic
vey believes that many
criticisms
Almost every afternoon
someone House.
concerning the regulations have been! R e g u la tio n 3.— Closed Season on In  the open season in. 1918.
sectivorous Birds.
motors over to Quimby Pond for the
Miss M. L. Sheehan, Miss M. E.
met without in any way in terferin g!
fly
fishing
at
sunset
and
return
with
Duffy
of Lynn, Mass., and Miss H.
with the proper sa feg u a rd in g 'of mi-:
Regulation
8.— Closed
Seasons
in
a nice string of trout for breakfast.
A closed .season on migratory insec
M. Kelley of Chelsea, Mass., have
gratory birds.
I trust that you will
Zone’ No. 2.
Master Felix H. Levy, Jr., a little had a pleasant week’s stay.
give the proposed n ew regulations full tivorous birds shall continue through
New Y'ork chap, is the only one who
Mr. and Mins, I. S. H-ance of Y'onkpublicity in your papier since
you out each year, except that the d o s 
Waterfowl.—The [closed season on has recorded a record fish this- week ers, N. Y., who have been spending
reach many people who are much ed season on re©dibdrds or rice-birds
in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela waterfowl, including- coots and gallii- and he has a pair of 3-tpoumd trout their hen-eymoon days- in one cf the
interested in till® subject.
ware, Maryland, the District of Co nules, shall be between February 1 to Ms credit.
log camps, started homeward today.
Very truly yours,
lumbia,
Virginia, North Carolina, and and October 14 next following, ex
Capt. Barker’s sisters, Mrs. Abbie Friday, Mr. Hance landed, a 4^4-pounc
H. W . HENSHAW ,
Poor and Miss Mary Barker and Miss salmon.
South Carolina shall commence Nov. cept as fellows:
Chief, Biological Survey.
Exceptions: In Alabama, Arkansas, Carpenter went to Andover
Mon
1 and end August 31, next follow-,
Miss Cecil Brown’s sister,
Mrs.
Provided, District of Columbia, Delaware, Flor elav and will remain there for the Ola R. Furbish, accompanied by Miss
Proposed R e g u la tio n s f o r th e
Pro ing, both dates inclusive:
Maryland, summer, while Miss Carpenter is to Loella Newhall of Lynn, Mass., are
That nothing in this or any other cf ida, Georgia, Louisiana,
tection of M ig r a to r y B ird s.
these regulations shall be construed Mississippi, North Carolina, South have a new house built in this pret spending two weeks at this hotel.
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia the ty little village among the hills of
From now on there wiM be many
United States Department o f A gricul to prevent the issue of permits for
closed season shall be between Feb Maine, where she will make her boats anchored out cn the lake, as
collecting
birds
f
o
r
.
scientific
purpos
ture,
es in accordance with the laws and ruary 1 and October 31 next follow home.
plug fishing has, commenced aiV if a
Washington, D. C., Mlay 16, 1916.
regulations!
in force in the respective ing.
big trout or salmon chances to swim
Bureau of B iological Survey.
Rails.—The closed season on sora
in deep water there will be a hook
Proposed Regulations for the P rotec States and Territories and the Dis
and other rails, excluding coots and
trict
of
Cclumhia.
covered with angle-worms- waiting for
tion of M igratory Birds.
gallinules, shall be between Decem
his lunch.
Washington, D. C., May 13, 1916.
ber 1 and August 31 next following,
A number of parties are coming
Pursuant to the provisions o f the R e g u la tio n 4.— Closed Season on C e r
except as follows: j
ta jn G am e Birds.
the first of the week and soon all
act of March 4, 1913, authorizing and
Exceptions : In Louisiana the clos
the cabins will be occupied.
directing the Department o f A gricul
ed season. shall be between Febru
ture to adopt suitable
regulations
A closed season shall continue, un ary 1 and October 31; and
T he W h ite Flag of H enry IV .
prescribing and fixing closed seasons til September 1, 1918, on the fol
In California the closed season
The
white flag was adopted by the
for migratory birds (37 Stat., 847), lowing migratory game birds: Bandshall continue until the open season
Huguenot party in France, and was
regulations, copy c f w hich is hereto tailed pigeons, little brown, sandhill,
made the national flag during the
in 1918.
annexed, have Ibeen prepared.
are and whooping cranes, wood ducks,
reign of Henry of Navarre (Henry IV
Shorebirds.—The closed season on
hereby made public, and are hereby swans, curlew, wiillet, and all shore
of France), first king of the house of
black-breasted and golden plover and
proposed for adoption, after allowing birds except the black-breasted and
(Special Correspondence.)
Bourbon. The whole history of the
greater and lesser yellowlegs- shall
,a period of three months in which golden plover, W ilson or jack snipe,
Mcoselcokmeguntic House, Haines flag of France up to the Revolution
be between December I and August
the same may be examined and con woodcock, and the neater cr lesser
Landing, J u ly 8.—The week has been is somewhat confused, as there were
15, next following.
sidered.
The regulations, a® final yellowlegs.
a quiet one, even the 4th, hut the so many different standards and em
Jacksnipe.—The closed season on
ly adopted, will becom e effective cn
A closed season shall also- contin jacksnipe or Wilson snipe shall be next evening, through the courtesy blems. But the white flag of Henry
of Thomas O. Rogers of Boston, who of Navarre remained as the standard
or after August 16, 1916, whenever ue until September 1, 1918, on rails
between February 1 and October 31
of the Bourbons, the national ensign
approved by the President.
is here for the summer, there was
in Califcrniiia and
Vermont and on next following.
of France, for more than 200 years.
Public hearings cn the
proposed woodcock in Illinois and Missouri.
one of the finest displays cf fire It was restored after the revolution,
Woodcock.—The closed season on
works that ever made the sky bright republic, consulate, and empire, when
regulations will be held by the Bur
woodcock shall be between January
-here in the wilderness, the flags the Bourbons came back to power in
eau of Biological: Survey o f this deR egu latio n 5.'— Zones.
1 and October 31 next following.
were flying and a large company 1814, and was the flag of the French
department whenever deemed neces
nation until 1830.
sary.
Inquiries! in reference theme
gathered
and sung America.
Regulation 9.— Hearings.
The following zones for the protec
Prof. J. Keiley of New York City
to should be addressed) to tine Secre
tion o f migratory game and insecti
College is keeping up Ihd® reputation
tary of Agriculture.
Persons recommending changes- in
S U S B C R IB E
NOW FOR
MAINE
vorous bird® are hereby established.
as- the leading fisherman at present,
D. F . HOUSTON,
the
regulations
or
desiring
to
sub
Zone
No.
1.—T
he
breeding
zone
WOODS AND READ ALL
for yesterday he had to come in, as
Secretary o f Agriculture.
comprising the States o f Maine, New mit evidence in person or by atternr he had a 5-pound
salmon, cne 4
THE.OUTING MEWS.
eys
as
to
the
necessity
for
such
Hampshire, Vermont; Massachusetts,
pounds and a pair 2 pounds each.
Regulations fo r th e P ro te c tio n o f M i Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, changes should make application, to
This morning’s Pullman was well
g ra to ry B ird s .
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, In the Secretary cf Agri-au’jtuire. Hear patronised, as two sleepers were fill
diana, Illinois, Kentucky, W est Vir ings will b© arranged and due notice
SANDY RIVER £ RANGELEY
ed with people coming to hotels and
Pursuant to the provision o f the ac ginia, Michigan, W isconsin, Minnes thereof given by puMicatica or otherprivate camps in this region.
- LAKES RAILROAD
of March 4, 1913, authorizing and ota, Iowa, North Dakota, Scuth Da ’wise as may be deemed appropriate.
E. L. Rankins c f Boston, who has
recommending
changes
T IM E T A B L E
directing the Department of Agricul kota, Nebraska, Kansas, . Missouri, Persons
for several months been in the
In Effect, June 26, 1916
ture to adopt suitable
regulations Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho. should be prepared to show the necsouthern states, arrived this mc-rnprescribing and fixing closed seasons Utah, Nevada, Oregon and Washing ; essitv for such action and to submit
in-» for a short fishing trip and with FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farmngton for Phillips and Kingfield at 12.02 P. M.
! evidence other than that based co
for migratory birds (37 Stat., 847), ton— 31 States.
Tom Canadian guide, is now fishing For Bigelow, Rangeley and way stations at 4.20
having due regard to zones of tem
Zone No. 2.— The wintering zone reasons of personal convenience or for a big one to take heme with him. P. M. Passenger train arrives from Phillips at
perature breeding habits, and times comprising the States c f Delaware, a desire to kill game during a longer |
7.55 A. M.. and from Bigelow. Rangeley and wayDr. F. A. Hayden, one of Port stations at l.c5 P. M.
,
and lines of m igratory flight,
the Maryland, District o f Columbia, Vir open season.
land’s well-known dentists, has decid Mixed train arrives from Phillips at 9 35 A. M.
—
Department c f Agriculture lias prepar ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina.
leaves for Phillips at 11.00 A. M.
ed to open an office here fc-r the and
STRONG. Passenger train arrives f rom Phillips
ed and hereby makes public, for ex Georgia. Florida, Alabama, Mississip
summer, which is good news for a at 7.25 A. M. Rangeley and Bigelow at 1.25 P. M.
amination and ecusideration
before j pi, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana
From Farmington at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Passenger train leaves for Farmington at 7.25 A.
final adoption, the follow ing regulat- \and California— 17 States and th£
M. and 1.25 P. M. For Phillips and Kingfield a t
M s:
District o f Columbia.
12.30 P. M. and 1.45 P. M. For Rangeley, Bigelow-

PLUG FISHING
SEASON BEGINS
Professor Nets Nice String of
Salmon

NOTES FROM
THE BARKER THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER

HIS is a very in
teresting and in
structive book on mak
For tlie purposes o f these regul-a-1 p Qr
purposes c f regulations 7
ing cabin boats, canoes,
(Special Correspondence.)
tions the following shall be consider- j and g eacll period ol> time therein
The
Barker,
Mocselockmeguntic row boats, etc. It tells
of the various streams
ed migratory game birds:
prescribed as a closed season shall •
Lake, July S.—Last night a • heavy one can trip on with a
(a) Anatidae cr waterfowl, includ- ^ construed to include the first
thunder shower following the first cabin boat, how to
ing bra-fit, wild ducks, gee&e, and &Ed lagt day thereof.
hot day c f summer cleared the air, equip for such a trip,
swans.
bringing a perfect day, clear and what to wear and eat,
cost pf a two month’s
(b ) Gruidae or
cranes, including R e g u la tio n 7.— Closed
Seasons
in
cool.
trip. It gives descrip
little brown, sandhill, and whooping
Zone No. 1.
There are new 75 guests and. each j tions and diagrams,
cranes.
day others are coming until camps photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
YVaterfcwI,—The closed season on j
and hotel will be crowded, and no other useful hints. Book is compiled of
waterfowl, including coots and galji-1
where will there be a busier
or facts and observations made by the- author.
nu-les, shall be between
December; happier company entertained in the It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
21 and September 6 next fallowing, |
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
woods cf Maine.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
except as follows:
Miss Constance M. E. Poor of New Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
Exceptions: In Maine, New Hamp-j Y'ork City has been spending a few Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
(TP not, we have it waitFurnishings and Furniture. Odds and Ends of
shore, Vermont, New Y'ork 1except j days with her cousin, Miss Bertha I. Equipment.
The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
J[ingforyour name and
Launch, What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
Log
Island),
Ohio,
-Michigan,
Indiana,;
^address. Send a card
Pocr, who is here for the summer.
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
1you will get a story that
Kentucky, and W est Virginia the; Camp Knickerbocker is taken for Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
carry you back to the time
Fogs, Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
closed season shall be between Jan another season by Mr. and Mrs. Will and Some Rope Hints. Landings, Troubles. Care
® you really lived” —back to
says we all love to recollect.
of the Boat, Ways of Making Money. On Making
uary
1
and
September
16;
3 illustrated by a famous carGratz and son,
Master Frank W. Notes, Land Hints, Photographing. Game and
pst.^ Besides a story that will j
In M a s s a c h u se tts. Rhode
Island,! Gratz cf New Y'ork City. They are Hunting, Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
£cyour blood tingle, it contains a
Amusements. Books. Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
Connecticut. Long Island, New Jer accompanied by Mrs. Gratz'® mother, Boat Coon Hunt.
helpful hints and valuable incation on the sport o f Angling = .
se y , P e n n sy lv a n ia , Washington, Ore
l will be appreciated by both beginners and tne
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 51.00.
Mrs. Tina Frank.
k critical of Anglers. Write for y ou r co p y today.
gon Utah, and Nevada the closed
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
Another
New
Y'ork
party,
who
have
BaitCompanj, 468 W. Colfax **«•» South Band, Ind.
season shall be between January 16 returned to log cabin life, are •Mr.
Regulation

1.— D e fin itio n s.

You G e t
Ifour C o p y

R egulation

6.— Construction.

T

and way stations at 4.50 P. M.
PHILLIPS Passenger trains leave for Farmington at 7.05 A. M. and at 1.00 P. 31. For Rangeley
at 6.13 P. M. Passenger train arrives from Farmiagton at 12.52 P. M. land 5.10 P. M. From
Rangeley at 12.55 P. M. Mixed train leaves for
Farmington at 7.30 P. M.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farmton at 11.30 A. M. and arrives at 6.43 P. M. Mixed
train leaves at 7.30 and arrives at 4.25 P. M.
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at
6.40 A. M., 12.50 P. M. and 3.20 P. M. and arrives
from Strong at 2.10 P. M- and 5.17 P. M.
KINGIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow,
at 9.00 A. M. and 5.45 P. M. For Farmington at
12.30 P. M. and for Strong at 3.00 P. M. Passen
ger train arrives from Farmington at 2.35 P. M.
and 5.42 P. M. 3Iixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.00 A. M. and arrives [from Strong at 9.20
A. M.
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives from Kingfield at 9.50 A. M. and from Farmington at 6.35
P. M. Leaves for Farmington at 10.45 A. M. and
for Kingfield at 6.40 P. M. Mixed train arrives at
1.10 P. M. and leaves at L30 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAIN.
Leaves Phillips for Farmidfcton at 9.00 A. M.,
arriving at Farmington at 9.50 A, M. Leaves
Farmington for Rangeley at 10.35 A. M. arriving
at Rangeley at 1,00 P. M. Leaves Rangeley at
2.05 P. M. arriving at Farmington at 4.25 P. M.
Leaves Farmington for Phillips at 4.45 P. M,, ar
riving at Phillips at 5.35 P. M.

F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
Phillips, Maine.
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m ac7 c f teem r.re making tear
Mrs. Thomas H. Bauchle of New
in the world as professional and bus.
York is one c f the popular ladies
iness men.
ISSUED WEEKLY
who has spent many summers at the
Coming from BixvlUe Notch. R. l.
R angeley, Lake House, and it was
Austin, with Miss Lucille
Austin^
a hearty welcome she received from
-i----------Miss M. E. Dillen of Philadelphia
old friends cm Saturday evening.
Phillips, M aine
and Mi,s,s M artin . of New York, ea
Her son, Harry Bauchle, who is a
route for Rangeley mads a silica t step
member o f Che New York Seventh.,
L. B. BRACKETT,
and were so much pleased with their
is now among the soldier beys in
Business Manager
first visit and leg cabin life they
Texas spending' the days keeping the
OUTING EDITION
will try and return another year %
Mexicans from crossing the border.
D&geB .............................................. $1.00 per year
an extended stay.
Three cheers fo r all our brave hoys
(S p ec ia l C o rresp on den ce.)
LOCAL EDITION
wh,o are willing to give their li-ves
Lakewocd Camps, Middle Dam, July
Mr. and Mrs. George W . Kiett of
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................ $1.60 per year
if need be, for their country. God 11.—The July days are passing quick New Britain, Conn., are here for a
(S p ec ia l C o rrespondence.)
Canadian, -Mexico*. Cuban and Panama sub
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, Hess them, and may they s-oon come ly by with the happy company now ir month, enjoying life in Camp Satisscription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
6 cents extra.
July 12.— Eadh day the past week marching gaily home in a land of this quiet spot i,n the woods.
faction.
has- brought those wlho- come with big peace.
Monday the daily beats on UmP , A. Berry has just been telling
Entered as second class matter. January 21, trunks and golf sticks that tell of a
Mrs M. H. Wimples and daughter, bagog Lake commenced to run, mak a friend that the fishing i® good,
1919, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under long stay, wfhUle the
auto parties Miss Whiaples are charming ladies ing two connections with, the auto and that he reached here at 2 o ’clock
the A ct of March 3.1879.
_______
come and go to and from. Poland who, on their return "each summer truck C-apt. Coburn runs to Sunday last Tlioirsday afternoon and at sup.
Tbo Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire Spiring®, across to Bethel
and the are met by many old friends.
Cove for those (who wish to take the per time, not only had h&s fishing
■tate o i Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp White Mountains, or from Belgrade
Mr. and Mrs-. W . H. MiUrken and trip through, Dix vilil® Notch: to the suit on and his fly rod strung up,
o s and Outing news, and the Franklin county
through. Stratton ocr to Canada. The family o f Malden, Mass., Mr. and Balsams, en route for
Quebec or but had a 21/£-p,onud trout ready fop
ocaily.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish weather is as perfect for travel as Mrs. Henry M, Boss, Mir. and Mrs. through the W hite Mountains,.
tae chef to broil.
and game photographs from its readers.
the road® are good.
H. M. Boss-, Jr., of Providence, R.
Many
travellers
who
have
spent
H. H. Shields of Burlington, Vt,,
Whan ordering the address o f your paper
Mir. and Mrs. E. G. Rois and party I. , are among this week’s automobile years in Europe say tih-ey -had no idea and party spent part of the week
hanged, please give the old as well as new
of five delightful New York people, parties' to tarry for a- short time.
d dress.
New Eng,land had such grand mourn here on their way through to %
Miss Rachel Marble is entertain tain, and lake scenery until they came
Who came i/n June to remain, all
mountains,.
F R ID A Y , J U L Y 14, 1916. ■
the season, were on Monday joined ing her friend, Mliss Gladys Gilman through the. W hite Mountains' and aC. H. Bowker and son* of Worces
by Selvador Ros and Mrs. Cora Ros o-f Haverhill, Mass., -who will give in crosis the Range-ley Lakes.
ter,
Mass., were here for a week’s
and struction in, all the latest dancing
The Maine fish and game laws are and Miss. Corita, Miss Luisa
W ith thie perfect weather we are fishing and great luck they had castand her classes arte very popular.
Miss
Madeline
Ros.
not the only ones that suffer from too
mow having, and thie continual
in- ’ ug the fly. Their catch included a
Rev. and Mrs. Childs- and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. C. William. Funk and
much legislation. Now the national
crease c f travel to the White Moun trio of trout weighing 2 pounds eadh,
ter
of
the
Baptist
church
in
the
law givers are at it and are doing their son,, Carl W. Funk of Philadelphia
tains, there is- every reason, to pre one 3% pounds, a 4-pound
salmon
village are each, Sunday dinner guests
best to make the Migratory. Bird law are among the new comers .who ex
dict more than the usual1 number of and many slmcllce or. :e.
of
friend®,
here
a-t
the
hotel.
so complex and obscure that to dar“ press themlselves as greatly pleased
tourists will- come this way during
Mr. and Mrs. Nath. N. Thayer of
It is most pleasing to the patrons
shoot a bird, one wants the constant with, their first season- at the Rangethe next six weeks.
Boston after a stay o f five weeks
of
the
hotel
to
find
Mr.
Marble
isaaid of an expert lawyer. W e received ley -Lake House.
For their second season the follow  have taken down the flag at Camp
gain assisted in the office by Win.
a copy o f the proposed laws and a r Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wing,
Miss
H. Martin, wiho is principal o f the ing New Ycrkers are hap-pily locat Wenonah and will have good fish
q iest for publicity so we are giving it C. R. Winig and A. F. Wcng of Ban
Spring Street School- in Nashua, N. ed in C^nxp Comfort until th-e Sep stories to tell- this winter, and come
to them in another column. W e war t gor were among the panties,
who,
tember days:
'M r. and Mrs. D. B. back early next year after the big
everyone to see how absurd it is to while on a motor trip through the H.
Burnham, the'ir daughter, Miss Helen ones they did net get among the J
The
ladies
spend
the
morning
with
make a law so full o f exceptions and state tarried here a short time this
their books or knitting on the ver and two sons, John D. and D. B. and 4-ponders, that took their fly. complexities. It is bad enough as it is, week.
They have as a guest
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garland, .Mr.
anda when not out fo r a walk or on Burnham, Jr.
bat they are not satisfied and are now
Mrs. William C. Alien o f Portland the golf course. Bridge and danc Miss Elizabeth Carrere. With Walter and Mrs. M,. D. Gilman of Worcester,
asking for suggestions. Soon all the
was on Tuesday joined by Mrs. John ing in the casino crowd the even Waite guide, there are not many Mass., were sorry when, their months
fertile brains in the country will be at
C. Baird o f New York and as usual ings with pleasure. •
places but wijiat the young fcflks will vacation closed, but they left their
work to make it worse.
they will1 spend July at this hotel.
They all -fish on’y with a fly camping outfit and will come back to
No doubt the fishing is gcod if go to.
Stewart Baird, the actor,
will ar people went out with rod and line, as and are having good luck. Mrs. Burn Camp Sunshine in 1917.
Mr. Gar
M A IN E
A U T O M O B IL E A S S O C IA T  rive later.
Frederick Skinner while trolling with ham in the Pond-in-tk e-Ri-ver for her land had a 4 % -pound trout to take
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Shafer are a- a minnow caught a 5-pound 5-cun,ce big one took a trout almost 3 pounds. home and they caught so m
any 3IO N M A K E S R E Q U E S T .
mong the New Yorkers who, while salmon one morning this- week, but Jack, the oldest boy, came so near poutnders and those o f 2 pounds, both
'jifcfci* ■ i •
— ——
, motoring through New England) re
says nothing of others- over 3 pounds having the biggest salmon his guide salmon and trout they did not keep
A request for all members o f the main here this week.
has ever seen that he reeled) thlirn uip count of.
he had sport with.
Maine Automobile Association to put
G.
F. McFarland of Augusta in com
to the net that would net hol'd him,
Last evening when the boat came
cn head light dimmers- bias been, sent pany itb Mr. and Mrs^ L. P. Noble
and a ’a s ! another “ big fellow
got down the lake the passengers load a
out by Hon. John Clark S-c-ales, the of Portland are here for a short stay.
away,’’ and he says little about the chance to watch, three deer feeding
secretary o f the Association.
Tile
Mrs. F. H. Ellis of Philadelphia,
pair of 3^pcund trout, a 5-pound sal on the shore.
Monday when Mr.
request is as follows:
well-known of other seasons,
was
mon,, two 3-pound salmon and “ ever Burnham was fly fishing o ff Chub
The Maine Automobile Association greeted; by friends on her arrival
so many 2-pounders.”
Mr. Burnham Rock a large, handsome buck came
Everyone who ever played golf be for h&s largest lias a 4-pound salmon, out of the wood® and stood for 6ome
requests- every motorist to- use seme Wednesday to join Mr. and Mrs.
kind of a dimmer and thus eliminate Charles R. Adams who came when fore and others for the first time are and they have caught all the fish time a® if watching to see how far
enjoying the game. Some 40 of the they wanted and more tco.
the dangerous- glare o f the headlights the hotel opened.
he could cast the fly.
The courtesy of the road requires it.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden o f Hart village boys are always on the spot
The following party who are at
Moreover, while we have no specific ford, Conn., are here for a sojourn ready for a race to where the caddy “ Red Spot Camp” came across Ummaster stands as the town clock strikes bagog Lake and the carry for a fish
law demanding their use, the counts of several weeks.
have held that if am accident occurs
Mr. and Mlrs. J. H. Bridge o f Bos eight every morning.
ing trip:
iDr. and Mrs. G. Forrest
Many handsome cups offered for tro 'Martin, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dumas,
and anyone is injured on account of ton after an absence of seven sea
the glare, the party injured .can re sons are delighted to c-ome back for phies are now on exhibition in the ho Gardiner Dumas, J. F. and Jack P.
tel office.
*
cover damages.
Maine motorists another season at the Rangeleys.
Sawyer o f Lowell, Mass.
While
The tournaments on the Rangeley here they had for guides Geo. York,
must have dimmers if they go into
Coming in their touring car from
(S p e c ia l to M a in e W o od s.)
New Hampshire and Massachusetts as Garden City, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs-. golf course promise to be of unusual W ill Sargent and Leon
Mc-Intire.
the laws of these
states require William -M. Crui-ckshank, two child interest this season and the first was Trolling in the lake they caught a
Dead River, July, 9.— Some of the
them.
This Association has been ren and maid are for the'ir first sea the Saturday Handicap Tournament good string o f fish that they took week’s guests at Ledge House and
watched by an enthusiastic gallery.
making tests with different kinds of son pleasantly located here.
back.
C -mps were:
Those to enter snd their tcoie are
dimmers and will be pleased to give
Mir. and, Mrs. Lewis F. Mott, Geo.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walls of W or
Mr and Mrs. E. W . Woodbury, Ban
anyone the result of such, tests-.
R. Blair and Robt. B. Crawford aire as follows:
cester, Mass., are for their first sea gor; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen, Mr.
among the New York pecp-le that J. S. Jones, Jr., Williams G. C.,
son having a great outing.
They and Mrs. G. L. Bishop, N. W . Huff.
. , i
i i
88
12— 75 always catch fish
have come this week for an extend
and think it is North Wayne; E. F. Burns, Madison;
1
§:
Rev. Dr. C. Myers,
91
10—81 the most delightful place they have Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Weston, Mr. and
ed sojourn.
\
T h riv in g In u u s t.y .
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sihuttleworth, J. S.|Jones, Dye Meadow G. C.,
ever seen for life in the woods where Mrs. D. L. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
~ Enlightened foreigners traveling
83
0 -8 3 'one has every comfort in the wilder
A. Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Belthrough this country have often mar Chas. F. Mink o f Buffalo, N. Y., and
ness.
veled at the number of middle-aged Miss- O. Gray of Niagara Falls, while M. Trump, White Marsh G. C.,
yea, Clarence L. Philbrick, William
•
100
16— 84
women who patiently devote years to motoring in th'is section, registered
It seem®, like old times to wel Payson Viles, Hon. Blaine S. Viles,
M. Goodspeed, Brae Burn G. C.,
the study of acting or painting or here on Friday.
come Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Berry c f Augusta; Mrs. H. P. Hobart, Brain
89
0 -8 9 Jersey City, •N. J., who have
music without showing any signs of
Kenneth, Wood o f Buffalo, N. Y.,
been tree, M ass.; W . C., M. A . and A. L.
advancement. The most tireless per who has- always been a great favorite C. Williams, Montclair G C.,
annual comers for a number of sea Prouty, Boston.
sistency, cheered by an unfailing op
115
20— 95 sons.
at the lakes and taken an active,
The above guests arrived by auto
timism, is exhibited by those stuCents
part in baseball-, tennis and
golf, J. Daley, Gentney Farm G. C.,
Harrison
Cassard
cf
Selden,
^
Va.,
and were very much pleased with the
of singing, who are ‘‘preparing for
No card
came down the lakes with his fish new cabins and many improvements.
grand opera,” but who have never is now at Kineo.
ing tackle Monday and went over the
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Penfield and Dr. Lane.'Brazel G. C.,
The fishing has been very good anda
been heard to sing. Formerly these
No card
carry for a fishing trip up Magallo- number of large catches have been
Kaive ones were the exclusive prey of Jesse R. Penfield of Stamford, Conn.,
made.
automobile £ T h e handsome cup presented by the way.
,
those Italians who ji ^ .. the jicknowl- while on an extended
edged masters iiT thb varied arts of tour through, Maine are passing the Rangeley Lakes Hotel Company was
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. T&bbott of Bos
won by J. S. Jones, Jr.
craft and guile that are closely allied week here.
*
ton are delighted to return, and the
One face is missed from the g olf fish are biting for them. Mr. Tlbbott
With the profession of teaching. An
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hennings, Mast
Exclusive.
instructor of this kind is also er J. P e t e r Hennings, Miss
Mar course this year, that of Justice caught a 3-pound trout on the Sy
Young Hefrron was overjoyed when
an actor, whose face wears the shall and Miss Leo Marshall motor Hughes, who last year would row over ai’ d his- wife came in last evening
ltofiy Jackson promised to be his wifemask of polite indifference and bore
ed across country from WateirvilTe from the Gilman cottage to take part with, a beauty almost as large.
and presented himself before the rich
dom until his prospective pupil lifts
in
the
game.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. W arner of old father to obtain his consent
her voice, then swiftly ecstasy illu and dined here on Sunday.
Johnston. R. I., motored as fair as “ What do you want a wife for when
It is a long distance to com e from
mines his features. ‘‘Why, oh, why,”
M A IN E W O O D S . South Arm,^ leavfing their car in, the you can scarcely support yourself?’
he cries, “ did you not come to me Chicago to' Maine for the summer S U B S C R IB E F O R
garage there and crossed- the lake, queried the old gentleman crustily.
before? To think that such a magni days among the lakes and mountains, $1.00 A Y E A R .
coming to Middle Dam- for the first “ Why, sir, my daughter would starve!”
ficent organ as yours should be ruined as H. C. Do'Venmuehle and son. Geo.
by bad instruction! It will take years H. and daughter, Miss Edna Doventime and are greatly delighted with “ Well, sir,” replied Heffron, with
great dignity, “ if you are the kind of
to rebuild it. Well, if you have pa muefhle have done, hut they are
the place.
M ade the Most o f H e r T im e .
man to let your daughter and her hus
tience the world will acclaim you as charmed with the place and 'plan to
Prof. C h a ' H. Wisiwel! of Noble band starve, I don’t wish to enter the
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, the pianist,
the new Adelina Patti.” Of late this
remain until autumn days- and
wie used to tell the story of a pupil who and Gre-enougih Boys’ school, Boston, family.”
method of instruction has become a
came to Harold Bauer and asked his accompanied by Mrs. Wliswell are al
hope
will,
be
annual
comers
in
the
home industry, our native teac ers
terms for lessons. After the fourth ways heartily greeted by
many
future.
having improved on the Latins by
H e D id n ’t Need A n y.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sessions and lesson he said to h er: “ Why. madame, friends when they reach, camp here.
stipulating that the pupil must not
Handicapped but undaunted, the act
do you always bring rhapsodies,
permit even her most intimate friends daughter o f W orcester, Mass., were etudes, swift music? Why not a quiet It was 35 years ago Prof. Wiswell ors in the touring “ drammer” were do
or nearest of blood kin to hear her week-end guests o f the hotel, also number, something that shows your first came to this place, before the ing their best, but their efforts were
sing. Thus, the fact that she has a Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boissie, Mr. and phrasing — some Andante?”
“ Mr. dam was built or the railroad came spoiled by the rude comments of »
voice like that.of a. crow can he kept Mrs. G. E. Ide, New Yorkers, who Bauer,” replied the pupil, “ your les tc this country, and wonderful .are small boy at the back of the hall.
secret until wisdom comes to her. are motoring, through the state.
sons are too expensive— I can’t afford the changes, that have come to this At last, after some of his best “ scenes'’
Then the lessons will cease automatic
land of ours since those days. For had been spoiled, the hero hissed
R. L. Austin, Miss- Lucylle Austin to play the slow music.”
ally.
__
years the Professor brought
with melodramatically: “ Ladies and gen
Miss M. E. Dil’ien of Philadelphia and
tlemen, five years ago I lost a monkey.
Miss Martin of New York left their
him
a
party
o
f
hoy-sfrom
the
school
Bride's
Background.
Accom plished It.
Tonight he has turned up again
car at Errol,
N. H., and
came
Aunt— “ Your bride, my dear boy, is and with one or two teach.ers- they at the back- of the hall.” The ap
W ife (to much damaged motorist)—
“ Why, Billy, what have you done?” through, tTae chain, o f lakes via Um- wealthy and all that, but I don’t think kept study hours as well as fishing plause and laughter which greeted
“ Well, the instruction hook says you bageg and Middle- Dam, sending their she’ll make much of a beauty show and tramping for vacation days. Time this brilliant sally had hardly died
at the altar.” Nephew— “ You don’t, has brought change,si, and now the away, when the voice of the insulter
can’t go from high gear to reverse auto a,round to, meet them here.
without entirely stopping the car, but
Miss Mary E. Tiefbibetts o f Boston eh? Just wait till you see her with kind Professor com es with' his charm was heard to ask blandly:
“What
#the bridesmaids she has selected.”
I did it.” —Life.
ing wife for a rest, and the “ boys'” , did you do with the organ?”
Is here for a tan days’ stay.
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FISHING STILL
CONTINUES GOOD

GUESTS BACK

Deer Are Seen Frequently—Other
Notes From Middledam

Mid-Summer Activity Now on at
Rangeley—Many on the
Golf Links

GOLF

WEEK’S GUESTS
AT LEDGE HOUSE

M A I N E . W OO DS,

CLASSIFIED
One cent a word In advance. No headline or
other display S u b jects in a, b. c, order

FOR SALE— D esirable house lots in
Phillips.
A ildress Maine W ood s.
FOR SA L E — Pressed
straw.
Snialu
pigs and shoats.
B. F. B eal, Phil
lips, Me.

IMPORTANT TOPIC
IS FLY FISHING
I wo lears of Life Spent on the
- fo o l

(S p e c ia l to

M a in e W o o d s .)

Upper Dam, July 11.—T htse are
FOR SALE OR E X C H A N G E — Y oung,
days o f sunshine, and the tall grass,
sound, acclim ated h o p e s . Both heavy
buttercups and clover have fallen low,
and light.
'Phone 1*4-4. R. C. Ross,
fo r the haymakers are fast passing
Phillips, Me.
over the fields swinging the scythes
and the city folks are greatly interest
FOR SALE — T he W . C. B eal farm .
ed in watching their work, while the
B. F. Beal, P h illip s, Me.
guides predict “ hay will not be $20 a
FOR S A L E OR T O REjNT— Camp in ton n ext winter, fo r there is a mighty
heavy crop this y e a r .”
Maine w oods, fully furnished, all con
®
T h e grea t events going on in the out
veniences, in cluding m otor boat. F or
side world seem 6 be forgotten here at
particulars apply to Maine W ood s.
pper Dam, and the one important
FOR SALE — Farm and land, in Phil
topic is fly fishing in the grand oldToof,
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five
w ere one gentlem an, who has been
mmutes walk from station.
W rite
com ing here fo r a long time, after do
for particulars. D. R. R oss, Phillips,
ing some thinking and a little figuring
Me.
told me that he had spent more than
tw o years o f his life fly fishing in the
<FOR S A L E — Barred R o ck eggs. Good pool, and he added “ they Were happy,
XUoss o f prize w inning birds. Special contented years too. W hy many a
pen, 75 cen ts per se ttin g ;' oth ers 60 great venture in business I would plan
cents.
Hannah. E. R uker, W eld , Me. w lie out there in my row boat, and
anot er thing life was always peaceful
FOR SERVICE— W h ite C hester boar. an
everyone who fished close by
Don R oss, P h illip s, Me.
seeme . to have only kind thoughts and
kind words to s a y .”
W AN TED— H orses and you ng stock
Gentle an glers’ ’ seems to be a cor
to pasture in the*
M orton pasture
rect definition fo r those who love the
near Mt. B lue.
F.
A.
•Phillips, rod and reel.
Maine T elep h on e 36-2.
Not many additions the past week to
FIREARM S A N D A N T IQ U E S.
Buy, the record book ali are so eager to pen
their names in.
sell, exch an ge all sorts o f old-tim e
Tom Miner, the New Yorker, when
and m od em firearm s.
Steph en Van
he
can leave the sport he has playing
Renssalaer, A ntiques, 22 E ast . 34th
croquet with the children, long enough
Street, N ew Y ork.
to fish awhile, still drops the fly ju st in
W ANTED— F irst-class man cook for the right spot to tem pt a fish to lunch
boys’ sum m er cam p, N orth B elgrade, oil a few bright feathers, and has ad
Maine.
Best o f referen ces required. ded a pair o f salmon to his list taken
Good pa* to right m an.
A pply to on a B. Pond fly, and weighing 3
pounds, 4 ounces and 3 pounds, 9 ounc
Henry R ichards, Gardiner, Me.
es.
WANTED— A few sum m er boarder®
at Grand V iew Farm .
G ood fishing
and hunting.
A nyon e look in g fo r a
quiet, healthful p la ce ‘w ill d o well to
inquire at M aine W ood s o ffice .
BOARDERS w anted at Cam p D ew ey,
Vannum Pond.
B est o f cam p ser
vice.
Boats t o let, fine b ea ch fo r
bathing. W eekly boarders taken. Only
$7.00 to $10.50 p er w eek,
a ccord in g
to room.
W rite Mrs. H. E. F'armer,
Temple, Me.
FOR SALE - T w o h orse M cC orm ick
mower, two h orse p ota to h oe, 8 H.
P. Reliance engine, tw o seated Dem 
ocrat.
J. L. Wood®, P hillip s, Me.
WANTED— A first cla ss ship build
er who is com p eten t to operate a
small ship yard.
H e miust b e able
to read drawings and lay out w ork
for a small ship, yard w hich is b u ild
ing one or tw o 1,500 ton sch oon ers.
Reply giving re feren ce s, experien ce,
and salary expected to P . O:
Box
1127, Savannah, Ga.
LOST— Pair o f eye gla sses in black
case.
Finder please leave at Maine
W oods office.
W A N TED -^G irl for general
h ouse
work.
M rs. Joel W ilbur, Phillips,
Me.
SALE— D elicious wild strawhereserves.
Strictly pure, firstPints 60 cents. M rs. R obert
g, North P erry, Me.
DAIRYM EN
IM PRO VE
YOU R
?rds. Purchase a thoroughbred Hol?in bull
and breed
high
class
ades. T he tw o y ea r old H cistein
tfesdan
bull— A aggie
Cornucopia
ng 6th, R egistry N um ber
122281
F, H. B, ow ned b y Dir. F. L. Stev,g, o f B uffalo, N. Y., is fo r
sale
a bargain.
This builil was1 bred
Central N ew York, the hcttne of
still class H olstein cattle in Am eriand may I*1 seen at the prem ises
the undersigned. P rice and tennis
sale on application. Cniy L. Stevs, P hil’dps, Me., R. F . D. No. 2.

W ell-Bred Girl.
'he other day we saw a young girl,
enteen or eighteen perhaps, listenquietly and attentively Wfiile her
ler told a story she had heard often,
k sees so much inattention anil
rking deprecation o f fa th er’s or
her’s hobbies that it was a pleasthing. We credit that little lady
li fa r more than mere good train—with the right kind o f heart. For
y good manners mean more than
m ic ; they bespeak the true man
the true woman, too.— Exchange.

G. V. Palm er o f Monticello, N. Y.
has returned fo r a short stay with his
parents and is accompanied by Mrs. J.
W . W hite o f Ridgew ood, N. J. and
Miss B. O. A rm strong o f Somerville,
N. J.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , J U L Y

*,
4

1916.

a record.'1 Sure enough the- salipicn
did weigh just 3 pounds,'ap^ no din
ner tlTey ever had In Ne#*Yocnk was
half as good as their fo^st that
night. , 1 have no doubt but what
the gentlemen will often take
off
thir hats to Mrs. Fair before Octob
er 1st and we toj e she will catch
the largest cf 191b from the pcol.
Postal cards are being received
from Mr. and Mrs. E:. F. Van Dusen
of New York, w o are tearing in
their Cadillac as far a§_ Michigan on
their way to Upi er Dam, but expect
tc reach here sometime the ' last of
next month.

SEASON ON AT
POLAND SPRINGS
Poland Spring, July 11.
Poland Springs hotels are rapidly
filling with their mid-season crowds.
Every train brings its quota of visit
ors to this famous resort on, Ricker
Hill, while the influx of those who
come by automobile was never great
er than it is this year.
Distinguish
ed friends of. other days are return
ing to join the already large num
ber o f “ regulars” , who form the nu
cleus around Which. Poland Spring so
cial life is built.

PAGE F IV E

roads in proper condition and keep
them in that condition, we will have
good roads without oiling.

INTEREST IN ROAD BUILDING
U n til F a rm e r Becomes O w n e r o f Mo
to r C a r H e Is A p t to Be Conserva
tiv e on H ig h w a y Question.

BUILDING
ROADS IN PROPER CONDITION
O ilin g , If N o t R ig h tly Done, W ill S im 
ply Be a W a s te of M oney— M ust
Be Cared For.

On nearly every hand we hear the
cry, “ Oil the roads.” “ Why doesn’t
someone oil the roads and get rid of
this terrible mud and slush that we
are compelled to travel through so
large a part of the year?”
There
seem to be some who think that if
our roads were just oiled most of our
troubles, so far as the roads are con
cerned, would be a thing of the past.
Many of them seem to think that i f
the road bosses would only go out

Of the latter class, none are more
welcome than ex-Senator and Mrs.
J. B. Fora kef o f Cin cinnati, Ohio,
who arrived at the Poland
Spring
House on the 7th.
The Senator,
who is the veteran fisherman of the
Poland lakes, wasted no time in try
in g, hi® luck on Middle Range Pond.
Nor did he have any difficulty in
landing - three good bass, the largest
weighing nearly three pounds. This
is undoubtedly but the prelude to
heayier catches.
Under the direction o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Clare Boustead, danc
ing is receiving a new impulse here.
The Saturday night hop was attend
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Kl’itz
and Miss Florence Klitz of New York
Mr. and Mr®. Marion Leventritt of
New York, Mr, and Mrs. D. B. A r
nold o f New York, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar M. Leventritt of Sian Francisco,
Mr. and Mrs.iHigh HallselH of Dallas,
Texas, Miss Mary Ricker o f Poland
Spring, Mr. James Ricker o f Poland
Springs, Miss Charlotte Williams cf
Montchadir, N. J., Messrs. Alfred D.
and Charles W. William®!, Jr., Miiss
Margaret T. Payne c f New York, Ctol.
and Mrs. Rogers Finnic o f
New
York, R. R. Gordon o f Boston, T. J.
O’Shea, Miss Mary T. Payne of New
York and Mrs. W . T. Palmer o f Bast
Orange, N. J.
Mir. and Mrs. Donald Brian
with
their little daughter arrived W ednes
day for a w eek’s visit at the Poland
Spring House.

Never, perhaps, has there been so
much interest taken in road building
as is being taken now.
This is
caused largely by the automobile. Just
in proportion as the number of auto
mobiles Increases the interest in road
building increases.
•Until he becomes the owner of an
automobile the farmer is apt to be
mighty conservative on the question
of roads, says the Farmers’ Mail
and Breeze. Often he objects on the
ground that making good roads in
creases his taxes and only affords a
pleasure way for the automobile joy
riders. As soon, however, as he be
comes the owner of an automobile, he
becomes a good roads booster and
has little patience with the man who
talks against good roads.
We are, however, learning a lot
about building roads and still have a
good deal to learn. It looks now as
if the concrete road might be the last
word in road building and pro^e in
the long run to be the cheapest road
that can be built. Finally, however,
it is quite possible that the flying ma
chine will reach such a state of perfec
tion that flying machines will be as
common as automobiles are now, and
the need for roads for pleasure riding
will be greatly lessened.
V a lu e of Good Roada.

Most people recognize the value of
good roads. The only thing that keeps
us from having good roads every
where is the cost, and with a few
miles of good roads made each year
this country will soon be favored with
a system of roads that will be in keep
ing with the wealth and prosperity oi
the country.

F re a k L ig htn in g Strokes.
Good Road in Illin o is.

and pour some oil on the roads the
thing would be done and our trouble
would be over. While we are of the
opinion that, if rightly done, oiling
would be a great help, we are equally
o f the opinion that if not rightly done
It will simply be a waste of money,
writes T. T. Smith of Montgomery
county, Illinois, in Farmers’ Review.
Te begin with, the road must be
ho shaped that water cannot stay On
it; it must be so graded up in the
center and the ditches so opened at
the sides that the water will run off
quickly, and it must be kept in this
shape, or oiling will be o f very little
use. In fact, if we would only do the
work necessary to fit the roads for
oiling, we would have fairly good
roads—such roads as could be used
by an automobile most of the time.
We haven’t read of or heard o f an
expert on the oiling question but who
says that before oiling the roadbed
must be put in proper shape and after
oiling it must be kept in shape. If
this is not done we will be disap
pointed in the job. While we yield to
no one in 'th e desire for better roads,
we are not very sanguine about oiling
under present conditions. Judging by
the work done by the majority of com
missioners of highways, we have grave
doubt about its advisability and we
wish to repeat if we will only put the

Mrs. J. W . Dougherty finds many
different kinds o f ferns and wild flow
ers, and studying the beautiful mosses
under a m agnifying glass is like a
charm fo r those who never dreamed o f
the marvelous beauty they have so o ft
en trodden under foot.
The tennis court is already fo r the
young folk s and the clock g o lf course
will be laid out as soon as “ Brownie”
arrives.
The wild straw berries are very plen
tiful this year and it is a pastime for
the ladies to pick dishes o f these tem pt
ing berries and someone quoted the
follow in g as they passed a dish across
the table to a frien d : “ Doubtless God
Among the most notable to arrive
could have made a more delicic as ber
by automobile this week were the
ry, but doubtless he never did.”
Count and Countess Geppieo cf New
Those, who are up at sunrise tell o f
York, Mrs. L. MacMairtin and J. W.
seeing the deer take a morning drink
Corrigan of Cleveland, Ohio.
in the pool, and walking over the lawn
Mr. R. Raymond Gorton of Boston,
and in fro n t o f the cottages.
set the amateur record for the new
S.
H. Pailimer, Jr., who will next
Poland Spring golf course this week
year graduate from Lehigh University
with a card of 79.
Much, interest
m ay also take some o f hi& father's,
■ha® been manifested in the
Men’s
honors as a fly fisherman, for he
Ringer Cup contest that has been
has this week caught two
salmon,
started fer the 1916 season.
one 3 pounds 13 ounces, the other
Among those now seen on the golf
3 pounds 10 ounces. Mr. Palmer also
S U B S C R IB E
N O W FOR
M A IN E
linkgi
are:
Messrs. A. W . Cobb of
caught a pair that weighed 3 pounds
New Ycrk, F. J. Hoppe of German
W
O
O
D
S
.
1 ounce, and 3 pounds 3 ounces.
town, Pa., Geo. E. Barnard of Ips
On M onday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. wich, Mass., F. H. Gage and F. W
Have your fish and game mounted by
W illiam B. Fair o f East Orange, N. Kimball o f Swampscott, Mass., W.
J., returned for another season ’in A. Sanford o f New York, Roger Shale L. H. Peach, registered taxidermist,
camp.
Ernest Grant, their guide, of Washington, Wm. F. Burrows of Woodland, Mrine. Satisfaction guaran
locked after the fishing tackle, and Chicago, L. W . Swift of Lake Forest, teed: Send for price list.
as soon as Mrs. Fair had her trunks III., W. F. Purdy of New York, Hugh
L. H. BEACH,
partly unpacked, the fascination of Halsell of Dallas, Texas, A. O. Beebe
Woodland,
Maine
the pool wais> calling and she tcld the of New York, Robert H. Klitz, G
guide, “ How I would like to go out M. Thompson and M. E. White of
into the pool, if ray little fly roil New York, Ed. C. Lewis- of Philadel
A NEW SPAPER OF
was only strung uip,’’ and he smil phia, Mr. R. Raymond Gorton of Bos
CHARACTER
ing said, ‘ ‘That handsome 4-ounce red ton and Mrs. W. S. Kennard of St.
Louis.
was the first one I got ready.
Do
you want to go cu t?”
It was not
long before Mrs.
Fair,
wQio" ■has
caught m ore fish, from the pool than
Copra T ra d e Im p o rtan t.
any other lady, was with, as much
The trade in copra, which is the
skill and ease, as if it had not been dried meat o f coconuts, is one of the
months since she reeled in last Sep important trade dines, of the world’s
M A SSACH U ETTS
tem ber,
sending the
fin.y fly far market's, copra giving forth coco oil.
ABLE, INDEPENDENT, RELIABLE
out over the water.
The sun was, .which has many uses, its principal use
(Established in 1824 by Samuel Bowles)
being
in
the
making
of
soap
by
the
still high above the mountain, when
great
soap
manufacturers
of
the
world.
Daily (Morning ), $7;
suddenly there wa® a" rise, a strike
Coco butter lias also come to be an
Sunday, $2, W eekly, $1 a yr.
and the reel hummed as away to
important article of world commerce,
ward the willite foam Hike a sun and much dried coconut meat is used
SU B SC R IP T ON R A T E S
beam1 under water went the salmon, throughout the world in the confec
W E E K L Y , T hursdays, SI a year, 25c a
q u arter, 10 c a m onth, 3c a copy.
bu't up he came and shook hfe silver tionery business.
I fSpecimen copies sent free on application.
sides as he jumped out o f the water,
ThelWeekly Republican will be sent free for
but cou ld not free him self £r.cm the
Good in T ra v e lin g L ib ra rie s.
threelweeks to anyone who wishes to try it.
hock and Fair brought him to net,
The traveling libraries which are
All subscriptions are payable in advance.
and said, “ I want that salmon for ou being sent into many sections of the
Address T h e R e p u b l i c a n
supper, row for the shore, -but let country are making many lives hap
Charles weigh him, T am sure he is pier.

Springfield
Republican

There is an instance on record of a
couple of men who were traveling in
the Vosges mountains. They rushed
for trees to escape the pelting, driving
rain. A stroke of lightning knocked
them senseless, and it was thought on
first examination that they -were dead.
The best attention and care were giv
en them, and they survived, but on the
back of each, extending to the thighs,
was the imprint of leaves of a lime
tree.

FOR
GUNS AND
F I S H - R O D S

William F. Nye

is the great

est authority on refined oils in the
world. H e was the first bottler; has

NYOIL

the largest business and

is the best oil he has ever made.

NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.

M APS OF M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

ROADS

Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for maps o f the fishing regions of the
state, etc. W e can furnish the follow
ing maps:
$'.50
Franklin County
.50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
Washington County
.50
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
Geological map o f Maine
.H i
.35
R. R. map of Maine
Androscoggin County
.35
Cumberland County
.35
Hancock County
.50
Kennebec County
.35'
Knox County
.35
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
Penobscot County
.50
Waldo County 1
.35
York County
.35

1.00

J. W

BRACKETT

Phillips?

-

CO.,

Maine. 1
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THE ANGLER’S
_ _ _ _ PRAYER
Save The Woods and Waters
By C h arle s B rad ford /

|

“ Perpetual devotion to wliat a man
caL'S hi si bflisintes® i s onliy to h e sus

tained hy perpetual neglect of other
things.
An,d it is not by any means
certain that a man’s business is tine
most important thing he has to do.’k
Robert Louis Stevenson.
Commerce or civilization or wihia/tever you like to call modern man’s
accumulation of money wealth at tlie
sacrifice of nature is
perpetrated
with no greater force than in the
wanton waste of our forests'—the
trees given by God to the people and
stolen from the people by individ
uals.
It seems ail right for man to
prudently use our forests in the mark
ing o f homes and other practical
things of actual necessity, but it is
a. downright shame that the people
allow greedy men to destroy the
trees for the mere sake cif adding
dollars to the destroyers’' already
well-filled parses.
And these sel
fish men even deprive the people
c f their breathing-air, drinking-water,
and fish food.
Springs, pcaids, and
brooks are dried lip by the loss of
sheltering foliage.
Lakes and riv
ers are ruined by the commercial
gentry’s waste acid, dye, oil,
gas,
etc., and the very air we breathe is
poisoned hy the fumes o f the money
makers’ chimneys.
The railroads cut down the people’s
trees to make ties, and they bum
the eld ties1 instead of consuming
them for steam power or giving
them back to the people for fuel or
fence posts, etc.
The mill owner
burns as rubbish the sawdust and
slabs instead of burying the sawdust
and allowing it to turn into loam
that would enrich, the soil and there
by propagate vegetable food matter
and the very tree life the milliman
wastes.
He is not only destroying
the material on hand but he is do
ing his best to prevent the growth
of future material.
Slabs
should
not be burned as waste matter; they
are good fuel and good material for
the farmer, et ail.
Nothing should be burned as waste
matter; nature tells us to bury, not
burn.
Fire destroys not alone the
valuable ingredient it consumes to
make itself, but burns up the earth,’s
vital moisture—the life-giving oxygen
we breathe, without which mo ani
mate thing could survive.
Before fresh timber is
out for
market-cornering purposes, the millmen should be compelled to' use up
tlie vast rafts o f trees they have
allowed to float upon river
banks,
there to rot while the choppers con
tinue. their attack on
new trees;
half of which wild gc to waste with
the
lumberman’s
already-decaying
market-cornering mess in the flooded
valley.
Anyone may personally witness
this wanton waste df so inclined:
Take a ride on the railroad between
Portland, Oregon, and note the con
ditions en route; or glance out of
the car window a® you ride through
the timberland district in the Southr
ern states—Alabama, Georgia, etc;
Oregon and Washington are brag
ging about what the native biped

WOODS,

conceitedly calls enterprise, western
spirit, progress, prosperity, etc. Poor
fools!
They imagine the so-cali'.ed
prosperity is due to the enterprise
or spirit of themselves, While any
nature student could tell them that
the business success c f any territory
is directly due to that territory's ma
terial that is marketed, and that as
soon
as the marketable material is
used up tlie so-called enterprise, en
ergy,spirit,
etc., of the ego-marketman
go up
with it.
In Michigan (Bay City) thirty-five
years ago the wasters used to boast
that Bay City was going to outrival
New York City in size, intellect,
money wealth, social standing, etc.,
in a few years.
All this on a little
timber they were cutting and sell
ing.
It was remarked by a nature
student that the success of their
ambition depended upon the pine
trees they were gradually consuming
—ruthlessly cutting down to exterrnatiou— and a practical man suggest
ed that they plant and propagate as
well a® out and consume.
A lso it
was hinted that the lumber they
made out of the trees was the only
tiling they had to make possible the
social downfall of New Ycrk.
“ Oil, by no means,’’ they said;
“ we have
enterprise and spirit;
that’,® What counts.’’
But, the count was a failure—the
trees .giving out, Northern Michigan
was turned into a sugar-beet farm,
and most of the unfortunates
who
counted cn making Bay City outrival
New York are now c f the very dust
that nurtures tire present-day mater
ial that their offspring exists upon.
The Michigan enterprise,
spirit,
etc., is now transposed to the few
other timberland States, and the na
tives o f . today, thie early day of
plenty, are just like tine old conceit
ed Michiganders'—they foolishly ima
gine the financial success o f their
territory is due to so-called person
al energy, pride, enterprise, progress,
etc,, on the
part o f themselves,
when any naturalist knows that their
prosperity is directly due to God’s
bounti,fulness— the prolificy o f mark
etable material—not man’s effort or
egtism.
When Oregon and Washington have
lumbered all their timber tlie “ enter
prising” natives will not have rivall
ed New York socially or financially
any more than the Michigander has
accomplished this end; Oregon and
Washington, without
timber, like
Michigan,, will stay just where they
are— if lucky enough not to go lower
down in the social and
financial
standard—when their marketable mar
teriai is exhausted.
Climate is a mere matter of pure
air.
W hat's thie good in climate if
it’s smoked and burned?
Any clean
climate, hot or cold, is better than
any soiled cflimate, hot or cold.
Marketable material', pure air, and
pure water are the three big
con
cern® of life; man isn’t worthy of be
ing included in the list of important
things because hie destroys these
three mighty essential®.
Material
makes man more than man makes ma
terial.
''Man’s' energy and egotism couldn’t
get a footing without
marketable
material.
What the world needs Is
loss of vain man and more plain
market stuff.
Save the woods and waters.

takes extra fine flour to make
A all three equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red W inter W heat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing w ill
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.
TT

c. h.
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FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

BOOKS

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

1DESCRIBES

T h e following books are endorsed
in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
pers and sportsmen m North America.
ner, the training,
handling, treatment
T h e information they*contain is re
breeds, etc.,- best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
ments of men who are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
Idog men who delight
These books shuuld be in the
chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages,*size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
4
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting. The

I

_____________________________________ 1 Night Hunting D og -H is Ancestry. Training

FOX TRAPPING

A

BOOK of
instructions
tells how to trap,
s n a r e , *poison
and shoot. A
valuable b o o k
for trapp'ers. If
all the methods
as given in this
had been stud
ied out by one
man and he had
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 page -, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare. Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A ijhrewd
F"ox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

D

ESCRI
B ES the
SCIENCE
fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their, capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
, 1 .11 ^. 1—
1 ,. . * a c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; Tlie Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit;’ Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in-r
structions fo r
A
trappers about these

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

FUR FARMING

A

BOOK of
information
about fur-bearing
animals, enclos
ures, their habits, j|
^ F A R M IN G
care, etc., and is
th e recognized
authority on J u r
raising —now in
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s . I
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs, 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising. Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

W
TURWm

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

T

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The "Free Trader”
Outfitting- Indians. Trackers of the North. Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil. A Tame Seal,
The Care of Blistered Feet. Deer Sickness, A Casa
of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
sary, A Heroic Advemure, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS
“ De s c r i b e s the
* various makes
;and tells how to use
<j jthem. Also chapters
|on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Tfaps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T-apping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
H IS is one of the

A v a lu a b le T m o s t practical
r Sbook
for home books on woodcraft

steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap* and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Toor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns. Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Ilarding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e ‘‘home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Whete to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps- Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

SEND ALL
ORDERS TO

the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Trairiing for Squirrels^ and
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S p ecific Things to Teach, Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting: the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers, Music. The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle, Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies. House and Watch Dogs. A Former Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

E L L S about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about fe
40 years—from 1S63 tot jp
wjj
1903 and the information is given from al- |1 rv •
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

MINK TRAPPING

A

BOOK of
struction, giv
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want, to
catch mink. This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps. \
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing f$r the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearm*,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents ^nd Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound. 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING

T

H E most practi
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
S C I E N C E OF
T h e author Says;
F IS H IN G
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habit9
and HOW, W HEN
and W H E R E to
B«
catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish,
I Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
| illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
1 Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; Surfi Casting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
| Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and l ’ike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

Phillips,
Maine

Any one of the above GOctbooks and one year’s
subscription to M AINE W O O D S, outing edition

1.25

$
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
W HY

R IF L E

BARRELS
W H IP .

JU M P

AND

Anyone who has ever fired a rifle
is familiar w ith the fact that
when
the cartridge goes off, the
barrel
Jumps backwards and upwards.
There are othieir effects cf the re
coil which) sometime® poarduce appairently impcssible results.
Those o f you who luave utsed vari
ous light leads in your higfli power
rifles sometimes find- that the bul
lets do not go liigher or lower ac
cording to the power o f
the
load.
Su<h results do not seem to fellow
the ordinary' laws o f mechanics and
tlie shooter is much perplexed.
Just a liittllo while ago a man sent
in some targets .shot with a Krag
rifle.
The location, of the shot holes
showed that the rifle siltict quite a
bit hlglier and a Little to the left
witli light loads, as comipared
with
regulation full charge
aamm/unation.
This was at short range too.
One
of my
revolvers shoots
the same
witli both full charge and mid range
ammunition.
Jt is interesting
to
know
how
such apparently inconsistent sheeting
can be produced
by
an otherwise
well regulated and licnsobrokeni fire
arm.
Scientists
and
ballistic
expert®
have known for some
time
that a
rifle barrel vibrates and that this vi
bration caused various queer effects,
such as the example described above.
They say that the w aves of vibnatiens caused by the explosion
bend
the .barrel Into little wrinkles.
So
long as the load remains the same
these wrinkles a ct in the sam e "way
and consequently the barrel shoots
shot after shot into a email group. If
the load is changed the barrel wrink
les in a different way and the wrink
le right at the muzzle may
sem etimes cause the barrel to point up
and sometimes down, wfhidli accounts
for the change in the
position
cf
the group.
N ow den t get the im 
pression that the
barrel
does
a
snake dance.
T h e waves of vibra-.
lieu are very small.
The point is
that changing f i e load
may
make
the barrel vibrate in such a way as
to get the greatest possible variat
ion.
From a theoretical point c f view
it is possible to produce a
barrel
exactly balanced and mount
it
in
such a way that the effect c f the
vibrations would be in line with- the
barrel, but the very nature of the
task makes it impossible for regular
hunting or target rifles.
The moral of this* tale is,
don't
try to figure out
without
trying
where a bullet from a light load is
going to land and select your full
charge ammunition wit hi care so as
to get uniform results.

them .
The fa ct that he misses
on e out o f th e tw o does not affect
th e scorin g o f the one he has brok
en. O f course, if h e misses, both, of
the pai,,r lie adds tw o goose eggs to
the score.
i f he breaks both,, he
adds twro to hist score. I f tw o slhooter® are shooting a match which in
cludes a num ber o f pairs, singles and
doubles added together would deter
mine the winner.
3. If two shooters are [shooting a
match, h ow would it be decided, by
the num ber c f single birds hit or
the num ber o f double birds hiiit?
Ans. Jt depends on, the conditions
o f the m&tclh.
If the two shooters
were to shoot fifty single
targets
and a certain num ber o f double tar
gets, the total scores would deter
mine the winner.
If
the
total
ecores w ere tiled, them the mam who
broke the greatest number at doub
les w<^i*ld wrirn.

N. H. 1*. de C.. R ochester, N. Y.
1. A t what distances are the .25
and .32 cal. Auto pistols accurate;
also, which d o you consider the best
pocJket gum fo r a carnoe trip tin this
State?
Ans. T he .25 Automatic pistol is
designed for self protection, and it
would not be fair to expect target
accu racy from a firearm
so email
and light amd with such, a short bar
rel.
T h e .32 Auto pistol is accurate
up to 50 o r 75 yds., and I would
ch oose it fo r the purposes you men
tion.
2. W hich is the best cartridge for
the Colt P olice Positive target re
volver, tlie .22 W R F o r the .22 long
rim fire?
Ans. I wom’d choose the .22 long
rifle cartridge.
W hite it
is mot
quite sc pow erful and is not as clean
ly to handle, it is much, cheaper and
you earn get a correspondingly larg
er amount o f practice.
3. Is it possible to use a .32 long
cartridge
(C olt)
in a .32-20 Colt
A rm y Special with any accuracy?
Ans. I would mot recommend it.
4. W hich gum d o yen think would
make
the best side arm for the
woods.— a ?un shoe ting 32-20
rifle
cartridges or one c f the .38 group?
Ans. I much prefer the .38 caliber
revolver.
T he .38 Special cartridge
is m y favorite.
5. W hich c f these tw o guns would
give
the service and which would
stand the stiffeet use, the Army Spe
cial or the Officer® Model Target?
A.ns. T h e Arm y Special and the
O fficers M odel
have
exactly
the
same action.
T he
difference
in
these tw o mode is is that the offic
ers M odel ha® a 7% inch barrel in
stead o f ai <5 in ch barren and is fit
ted with, a front sight which is ad
ju stable for elevation and the rear
sight is adjustable for windage. Fcr
the use y ou suggest I would prefer
the A rm y Special model1, as for one
thing, the sights will not catch on
W. L. M., South. M ilwaukee, Wi®.
1.
W ill you please answ er the folthe holster and if carefully sighted
lowing questions' pertaining to sh oot in before you start on yc.ur trip,
ing doubles?
If a sh ooter hits cu e you will get fc r such use just as
bird and m isses tl e other, what does good accuracy.
he score?
A ns. O ne dead, on e tost.
f . If a sh ooter h its one bird and
misses cue, is that called one dead
and on e .host, o<r both lo st?
A us. T h e sh ooter is scored eith
er ono or tw o dead if h e breaks
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Ill'S rifles and other firearms. I use
it myself most of t i e time, mainly
because I am too lazy to cut patch
es.
It should be used cm a ninepin rod, that is, a rod with: a knob
on the end of it.
It can be used
also ’ U the ordinary needle eye rod.
T he advantages cf cotton are that it
saves the* trouble o f cutting patch
es and that after one learn® how to
use it you can get just the right
tightness in the barrel.
Its disad
vantages are that unless
carefully
used, cue is likely to get too large
a wad of cotton and get it stuck in
tli.e barrel.
At tlie Rifilie Club at
which I ana shooting at present, we
keep cotton, on tap all the time,
and practically all the members use
it for cleaning their pistol® and
rifle's.
So far we have not gotten
a jam which' could net be removed
by a littlle extra beef.
bn, buying
cotton, do not get the high priced
antiseptic stuff.
Your druggist can
supply you with cotton, of the prop
er kind in large rolls at a cost of
about 20 or 25 cents.
C. D.,‘ Canonsburg, Pa.
A s secretary c f the Canonsbnrg
Camping Club, I have been instruct
ed to write you for help in selecting
a camping place.
W e would like
a place within cue hundred and fifty
miles •o f Pittsburgh, where there Is
good fishing. , W e have tents and
all equipment.
Ans. It isi jot course rath«fc* diffi
cult to give you definite informat
ion.
The best counties are Warren;
McKean and Forest, and in Crawford
County, ou t of Cochirantom on French
Creek.
f
D. T. L., Monristowm, N. J.
1. Horw many men do I have to
get together before I cam organize a
Government Rifle Oluib according to
the National) I?fie Association' rules?
Ans. Tern men.
They must be
citizens of the United, States and
over sixteen years o f age.
2. Please tell men to whom, to
write to find, out about it.
Ans. Write .to Mjftj. F. H. Phillips.
1108 Woodward Building, Washing
ton, D. C., who is' Secretary c f the
National Rifle Association., and who
will be able to give you full infor
mation, cn this subject.

W h e n e v e r you w rite to one of our
a d v e rtis e rs , d on ’t fo rg e t to

m ention

M a in e W oods.
It is Im po/rtant
to
you tp do so; Im p o rta n t to us and
th e
a d v e rtis e r
n a tu ra lly
w a n ts to
k n o w w here you found his nam e.

Both women and men have distin
EASTERNERS MUST Iguished
themselves' at the tourna
ments of these famous organization®.
recently two crock shots o f the
LOOK TO LAURELS Quite
Los Angeles aggregation, Frank Mel

Whether it’s due to the magnific
ent country, the salubrious climate cr
the true sporting proclivities o f the
people who have made California
“ bloom, like the rose,” no one can,
actually determine, but there is no
doubt o f the fact that the West
Coast is turning out some of
the
crack shots in these-' great United
States.
While
the
effete
East
should naturally look to the W est for
skill in. the use o f firearm®, the for
mer section o f the country has al
ways made a pretty fair showing in
the trapshooting records.
The in
terstate scores prove tills.
Yet our
sportmen of the Golden W est are
surely making the Easterners look to
their Laurels.
Seme of the scores
hung up by Californian®, especially
within the past few years, have call
ed forth the admiration of trapshooters throughout the country.
Many
of the crack shots o f the W est Coast
seem to have chosen Los Angeles
and San Diego as their favorite
stamping ground.
While some cl
these trapshooting enthusiasts have
come in from other States,
there
are a number who “ just grew” —na
tive-born citizens o f tlhe Golden State.
Los Angeles— The Angel
City—is
noted for her trapshooting clubs.

ius and Heinie Pfinrmann, known to
the trap shooting fans as “ The Heav
enly Twins,” have blazed their names
in tlie headlines all along the coast.
Both, are shooting in top form.
R e
cently MeUiu® posted a score believ
ed to be the best yet liung up by
any amateur in Sunset Land— 396x400.
This means 99 per cent. Yes,
it’s some score.
A s a matter ctf
fact this score has been, equalled
or beaten by very few men in the
country.
mm,
Frank’s pal,
Heinie,
is another
score smasher. He just loves to be
turned loose in a big
tournament
with the elusive clays. They’re still
talking about bis last summers record
when he won the Pacific Coast Han
dicap from a fast field,
defeating
Foster Couts c f San, Diego. They tied
at 98x100 and Pfirinman wen out. This
was no mean victory since old mas
ters o f the angle game have pronoun
ced Cents one of the toughest hand
icap men in the business.
Both Melius- and Ptfirrman are rac
ing along nicely this' summer. Sports
men are locking to them) as the Pa
cific Coast’s best bet for 1916. Trapshooters who claim to know say that
“ The Heavenly Twins” are schedul
ed to clean thing® up pretty
well
and record-breaking scores are sure
to follow.

WATCH
FOR THE

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE ARROW GIVES THE DIRECTION

NOVEL IDEA FOR
A WEATHER VANE
J. Lewis York Introduces New Idea
on Fox Farm Building

C. N. B „ Oshkosh, Mich'.
Is cat tom good to clean, rifles with ?
I have read it was, but no one aJ. Lewis York, well-known in tlie
rcu.nd here uses it.
W hat kind of Rangeley region as
a successful
comp proprietor, shows great ingen
a rod is it used on?
Ans. Cotton, is excellent fo r ctean- uity in labor saving devices in his
kitchen and about t i e camps, intro
ducing many move'jtieisi ins their ar
rangeplant and construction.
Hi®
latest achievement in the science cf
invention is -in a very attractive and

OF

TF/B

F illin g the Gap.

Tradesman (who has been at the
telephone for a quarter of an hour, to
his apprentice)— “Here, William, take
the receiver, as long as my wife is
talking to me. You don’t need to
make any reply; only when she asks,
‘Are you still there, James!’ say ‘Yes,
Amelia, dear.’ ”— Liverpool Globe.

novel weather vane for one c f the
buildings, on his fox farm, which he
expects to have going full swing by
the last of August.
A well designed black fox, going
a 40-mile clip, batches the wind from
its position at the top o f the chim
ney, which, attached to gears on the
inside turns the arrow an the dial
imbedded in the stones of the fire
place. and gives the direction, of tlie
wind.
The fireplace itself is very attrac
tive.
It will with it® 4 ft. 8 inch
length easily take a large log. The
mantel is made o,f native stones of
var'biusi sthiapie® and' sizes and the
whole thing would make a fine orna
ment for the best camip o,r cottage.
The acccmpaning photograph gives
a good idea of the fireplace and the
arrangement of the dial.

fo u n d

OF THE

WIND

”

A T W O O D ’S

Buy a 3 5 c bottle at
ne a r e t s t o r e , o r
write for free sample.
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Body and M ind.

Not all the battles have been fought
with the sword and shield, not all re
bellions have been struggled out on
the field of battle, not all achieve
ments reached by the nobility. Men
have come to realize that sound bodies
and minds are of less importance than
sound spirits.

Maine
Woods
i

\

1
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WOODS,

LAKE MILLMAGASSBTT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
GERARD, MAINE
Maine’s Best Hunting and Fishing Section.
Special rates for early Spring Fishing and Fall
H unting parties. Railroad station Jackman,
Me. Post Oftice. Gerard. Me. For all informa
tion address

W. H. Bean,

Gerard, Maine

Blakeslee Lake Camps
JOSEPH H. W HITE, Proprietor
A famous resort fo r anglers and hun
ters. W rite for illustrated booklet and
map.
Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Maine.

CA RRY POND CAMPS
Open May 1st,to December 1st. Good
accommodations.
Excellent fishing.
W rite'for booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Me.
Via Bingham

TROUT BROOK CAMPS
W illbe Open For the SPRING FISHING
By May the 10th. Don’ t miss it as
we get some fine trolling and bait fish
ing at that time. For large TROUT and
SALMON fly fishing, June 1. W rite
for paticuiars.
R. R. W ALKER .Prop,
Mackamp,

Maine

SPEND Y O U R V A C A TIO N
(formerly Thorpe’ s
at Mt. Abram Farm Camps, East
Madrid. Address C. A. Rogers. Prop.,
Phillips
Maine
R. F. D.

YO R K C A M P S ,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J LEWIS YORK, Prop.
PIERCE

POND

Furnishes fishing for large salmon and
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
out. iS en d for circular and references.
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
Caratunk Me.
Round Mountain Lake camps. W rite for free
booklet. DION O. B L AC K W E L L. Proprietor.
Round Mountain. Maine

_ OTTER POND CAMPS
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
in g and hunting. Send for circular.

GEORGE H. MeKEMNEY, Prop..
Caratunk, Me.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.

fT s h i n g
AT

John Garville’s Gamps
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
mre most charmingly situated on the Bhores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds.
Purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Milage and doctor. References fu: nished- Terms
reasonable. Address for full partitulars,
JO F V C A R V tL L E . Flagstaff. Me.
FINE F IS H IN G GROUNDS
Mooselookmeguntic House and Log Cabins. In
the heart of the Rangeley Region. Booklet fu r
nished on request.
Mrs. F. B. Burns
Haines Landing, Me.

Crow’s Nest Camps
One o f the most beautiful spots on Moosehead
Lake. Best of fishing and hunting in their
season Good accommodations and the right
place for a good time and a good vacation. W rite
fo r particulars to
B. R. Palmer,
The Crow’ s Nest,
Greenville J e t, Me.

Network of Good Roads.
This whole country will some of
these days be a network of good roads,
which will have a place on the maps
along with the railroads. The Lincoln
highway linking the East and the
West, the Jefferson highway, connect
ing the lakes and the gulf, and the
Dixie overland highway, are a begin
ning.
Three-Inch Tired Wagon Best.
Buy the wagon with the three-inch
tire, is the advice that the highway
commissioners at Ames give the farm
ers. This width tire is not only the
least wearing on the road of any
width, but, according to test, it re
quires less draft to pull it. The nar|row-tired wagon cuts the road too
much, while the wider tire requires
too much of a draft to pull.
Clean Brooder Lam ps D a ily .

Brooder lamps should be cleaned
every day.
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“ LONE FISHERMAN”
TEACHERS HAVE
BEEN ASSIGNED UNLIMBERS TACKLE

cf them would refresh and relax any
man's mind.
Mr. Bradford’s maincontribution “ Beasts and Birds That
Go Fishing,” is brimful o f delightful
natural history and is written in the
author’s usual charming vein.— New
(S p ec ia l C o rresp on den ce.)
York:
The A ngler’s Pub. Co., No.
.1328 Broadway.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
Mountain View House, Rangeley
* *v ~
,.
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
Lake, July 7.— “ The good old sum
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
Upper Dam. Maine.
mer time has come, and we of the
bappy Mountain V iew House family
LEDGE HODSE AND CABINS
are glad to. be back again,” was the
(Special Correspondence).
greeting the Maine Woods reporter
Fishing and hunting.
Rangeley, .July 11.—The teachers received as the boat landed at the
Excellent Accommodations.
Reasonable prices.
have been assigned for the villa,ge wharf today.
VILE SA N D GANNETT,
It did not seem as if another year
(S p e c ia l C o rresp on den ce.)
schools as follows:
High, school,
Dead River, Maine
principal, J. D. Vang ham; assistants, had passed, as the ‘ ‘Lone Fisherman”
Robt. B. Hawkins o f Providence, R.
The Tavern, Rangeley, Judy 6.—
Miss Elizabeth White, Miss Bradbury,
I. , sat on tine piazza looking over With
the com ing o f this perfect
Bates 1916; grades 9 and 8, H. B.
his tackle,quaking ready to try his Weather travel has been brisk, but
THE ELMWOOD
Amber; 7 ‘ and* 6,»Mabel L. Hoar; 5 luck.
There wail be fish and fish most o f thio.se who have registered
Onatof the best small hotels in Maine. ; Open all and 4, Emma Russell; 8 v and 2, Myna ; stories ' later.
Mr. Hawkins, accom  the past week have made but a short
the year. Supplied with its .own fresh vegetables, W eeks; 1, Vera Adams. The W hite
panied by hi® wife and scan, Roy O. stay.
poultry, eggs, milk and cream. Telephone.
siShioodlhioiUise/Jidte been
temporarily Hawkins were heartily greeted the
Boston’s well-known
musician,
Garage. Address
closed and* for the present the child first of tine week, and as usual will Theodore ’Albert Sichroeder is mow
J. f. HOUGH
ren living this side of ‘•Hunter Cove spend the summer here and later pleasantly ■located in. the attractive
Phillips,
Maine
will be conveyed to the village school be joined by their daughter.
bungalcfw, which has just been, com
and those living tth^ other sid<* of
expresses
T he automobile panties- report the pleted for him, and he
the Cove will attend the Quimlby roads in a greatly improved condit himself as more than delighted with
JIM POND CAMPS
school.
Teachers fgr the ptotlying ion, and quick time is now made Rangeley and his log cabin en the
Are open for the season of districts have not been secured yet.
lake shore.
from tine city.
1916.
J. M% Pike, the new superintendent,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mathdesian of
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
Reuel
Robinson,
Mrs.
Send for circular.
hia© been busy the past' week visit
Ne|w York, who are here for an ex
J.
C.
Curtis
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Hobbs
of
ing the school buildings o f the dif
G R E E N BROS.
Camden, who are touring this part tended sojourn, often take a trip to
EUSTIS,
MAINE ferent districts and noting the-needs
of
the state in tlneir auto, started call oh her brother, Mr. Jackson of
of each.
Providence, R. I. who has a beauti
homeward this morning.
RANGELEY LAKES
■Mis® Lucy and Marguerite Twomblj
ful summer home cn the shore of
Mr. and Mir®. Chas. H. *MoKenzie
Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write are visiting at Walter Twomibly’s.
Quimby Pond.
for free circular.
and baby o f Phillips are here for
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
Mrs. George Russell returned home
Jos. Reed of Washington, D. C.,
from Lewiston Monday night. Miss the week-end.
was here for the week-end.
The
Gordon
trio,
who
for
a
num
Bertha Russell, who was operated on
W. Howard Hutchinson and broth
LAKEWOOD GAMPS,
at C. M. G. hospital, is* getting a- ber o f seasons have fnrnislied such er,. -Samuel C. Hutchinson o f Lynn,
excellent
music,
have
returned,
com
iong very comfortably.
^Mass., on their way home made
a
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
ing from Boston in Frank S. GiSs*
In one of the best localities for fishing and
short stay here this week.
J. A. Russell
was
unpleasantly
ey’s touring car.
Miss Eleanor ‘Cor
hunting in the Rangeley Region.- Camps with
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Haley o f Phil
While rid don is the violinist and leader. Miss
or without bath. For particulars write for free surprised -last Saturday.
circular to
•
lips in their Overland car • driven
ing
along
in
1
is
automchile
lie
sud
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
Helen E. Chase is tine pianist and
by Mrs. Haley, who can liandle an
denly became aware that the steer Mr. .Gilkey plays, the cello.
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
Mrs.
auto as well as any lady in JVlaine,
ing gear was «not working, tu t be Lucy A. >Gilkey, who
accompanies
were among the touring parties at
fore anything could be done be had
her son, is a great favorite among
The Tavern this week.
bowled up'against two small trees,
the guests.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Mr. and
breaking one off and finally brought
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Morrell of Mrs. E. A. Hardy motored up from
up against a larger tree. J. B. Tom
It is time to choose’your'Spring fish lin sen, who was with liim tried to New York, who are here for their Farmington and spent two days here.
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here go through the windshield, while Mir. first visit, are so much pleased with They had great luck breok fishing in
and see how you like it? With favor Russell went over the side, landing the place, they have decided to re Dead Rirer stream.
able conditions you can get good fishing on a soft spot in the woods. No hones main until the middle of August.
Mir. and Mrs. M. H. Hartman
of
M r, and Mrs. Fred W . Robinson of New York on their return from Dead
enough, size considered and every thing were broken and the car was able to
Portland are liere for several weeks.
else as pleasant as you could wish for in run by its own power.
River region were here
for over
John doesn’t
Mr. and Mrs. M. L . Hunter and son Sunday.
the woods.
care to repeat the feat however.
of Bethel, wthiie cm a motor trip,
Come any time in the season. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colwell and
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Doten of Broafa
spent Sunday here.
nice place to bring your family.. Write
party who came over from Stratton in
ton are guests of Mrs. Oscar Ross,
to
Mr. and Mrs. W m. F. Osborne of their touring car this week reported
making the trip by auto.
H. W. M AXFIELD,
Brooklyn, N. Y., while touring the the roadis in excellent condition aj
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
R owe Pond.
Mahjq
lakes, were here for the week-end.
did several other parties.
Jesse Voter was operated on at Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Howe and
Geo, W . Quintard of New
York
Ross’ private hospital Tuesday. Dr.
Master F. M. Howe, Jr., and maid has completed his camp on the shore
Brown o f Stratton assisted.
came from New York in their Pierce- cf Gull Pond and registered
PAGKARDS GAMPS
here
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Hoening
and
Arrow car, having a fine trip en Tuesday and with his family is now
R a n g eley L a k e s
family arrived Saturday to spend the
route and for another summer are in camp and as they have two autos
remainder o f the season at their de happily located in Camp Don’t Worry.
R a n g e le y ,
M a in e
are often seen in the village purch
lightful summer home near Pickford'e
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie B. Coe
of asing supplies.
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
Camps.
Portland were here for over Sunday.
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
J. M. Pike o f Calais,
Supt. of
Miss Crescentia Beck o f New Brit Schools, accompanied by his wife
Delightful weather for the past
ridge and duck]hunting.
few days has been much enjoyed. ain, Conn., is a new comer who is and daughter tarried here
part of
Field strawberries are ripe and the delighted to spend the July days at tine week.
RANGELEY TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE hay makers are about to begin, their Mt. View.
St. Luke’s Chapel on Lake street
On Rangeley Lake.
operations.
Another family everyone is glad to is open for the season and Rev. Fr.
T horoughly modern. On direct automobile
G. L. Kempton, while riding Sun greet for another summer is Mr. and T. J. McLaughlin, who, when
in
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
day
was run into by another auto Mrs. James W. Fry and son, Master town is a guest c f this -hotel, cele
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
mobile.
The Kempton car pul ted ou Gilbert Crowfond Fry of Philadelphia brates Mass at 6.30 o ’clock
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
every
Raugeley, Maine.
at the side of the road and stopped and there is no happier lad in Maine Sunday morning.
to let the other machine paiss,, but than Master Gilbert.
Now that the weather is clear a
the hihchilie was going at ’ such- a
POPULAR AS A LEGUME CROP
Come to the Maine Woods
rate o f speed that it
could
net clim b to the top o f Bald Mountain is
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic make the turctf conveniently.
Mir. one of the morning’s, pastimes, and Soy Bea .s M a k e E x c e lle n t H a y , In 
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
it is a good place to “ view, the land
Kempton’s
car
was
some
scratched
crease N itro g e n o f Soil and De
anyone looking for good fishing and
scape o ’er,” and also' get* a look at
and
the
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Hand-Power Pile Driver Made of Piece
Edith Brooks and Mrs. A. L. Hnn- cover and frontispiece are in colons.
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tcon
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